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Grand Valley
remembers
slave trade

Beer may
fix deficit
controversy

By Brandon Manus

GVL Stuff Writer

Group proposes
raising tax on beer
by 10 cents a can to
aid the state’s $800
million budget deficit
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Assistant Editor
Searching for answers to fix the
$800 million Michigan deficit, an
Ann Arbor economic group proposed
upping the cost of beer to tip away
worries last week.
According to the Center for
Michigan, raising the price of a can
of beer by 10 cents could potentially
generate $270 million in annual
revenue. Currently in Michigan, the
tax earns the state about $44 million
yearly, charging 1.9 cents for 12 oz.
or $6.30 a barrel.
The group reasons that while taxes
on tobacco, wine and hard liquor
have increased in recent years, beer
has been untouched since 1962.
Members of the West Michigan
brewing community are openly
opposed to the suggestion.
“Historically, beer is the beverage
of (he working man.” said Brett
VanderKamp. Government Affairs
officer for the Michigan Guild of
Brewers and president of New
Holland Brewing Co. “By taxing
beer, you are basically taking money
from working residents from the
middle and lower half of Michigan.”
VanderKamp said while Michigan
See Beer Tax, A2
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Potential hike: The debate begins over
ratung taxes on beer products
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Sticking together: Grand Valley State University student Allison Kunde posed with her family at the Sibs and Kids event in the Kirkhof Center The Sibs
and Kids Weekend, which was open to family and friends of GVSU students, faculty and staff, kicked off Friday night

University welcomes
sibs, extended family
Annual event attracts visitors with games, local entertainment
By Leslie Perales
GVL News Editor
Grand Valley State University
became home to more than 900 siblings
and fnends of students during the
weekend.
The all-ages fun began Friday
evening as kids checked in at the Kirkhof
Center prior to entertainment activities.
Turquoise wristbands were strapped on.
giving participants access to nearly all
activities throughout the weekend.
"I thought (the weekend) went very
well.” said Malcolm Campbell, cochair of the Sibs and Kids committee
and member of Spotlight Productions.
“We had a lot more people this year, and
pretty much everyone I talked to said
they were having a good time and that’s
what matters.’*
While more than 900 participants
were pre-registered for the event, there
may have been more who registered
as they arrived, said Nicole Millar, a
member of Spotlight Productions who
co-chaired the event.

Balloon animals and objects by Louis
Paul, who returned for a sixth year, were
seen everywhere.
Arts and crafts, games, cookie
decorating. Live Band Karaoke and tiedye were all available. The band Mr.
WhooHa. sponsored by WCKS. also
appeared to entertain the crowd.
“I did the tie-dyeing event with my
organization.” said sophomore Tracy
Mak.
Mak. a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha, said the weekend was bigger
than she thought it would be. In addition
to the tie-dye. she helped at the rock
climbing center and at the dive-in
movie.
Groups and organizations could
volunteer to help with events throughout
the weekend. Alpha Sigma Alpha had
about 18 volunteers. Mak added.
“I was surprised at how many
older kids and teens were enjoying the
weekend,” said sophomore Samantha
Rieck. Rieck was also a volunteer from
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Other Friday night entertainment

included tournaments in foosball, pool
and Dance Dance Revolution.
In the Big Screen Theatre, participants
kicked back and relaxed with a movie.
“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's
Chest” and “Sharktale” were playing.
Saturday morning RHA sponsored
a cartoon breakfast in Kirkhof. The
Scrapbooking Club helped participants
make memorable mementos by holding
a scrapbooking session.
Sibs and Kids Weekend participants
were also able to check out GVSU sports
during the weekend. The Men’s Club Ice
Hockey played Missouri Friday night,
while Men's and Women's basketball
teams competed Saturday afternoon.
Some of the largest events of the
weekend, the IMAX film and Grand
Rapids Griffins hockey game, had
sold out of tickets before the weekend
began
Ben Tomaszewski and older sister
Abby said they enjoyed the weekend.
“It was fun,” Ben said. “Last time

By Leslie Perales
GVl News Editor

Open communication ason Puscas. Student Sentate vice president of Intercuttural Affairs. Nanette
Reynolds, senior adviser to the president, and Tom Butcher, the university's general counsel, answered
questions during the Town Ha* meeting held in the Cook-OeWitt Auditorium on Friday The meeting
focused on Proposal 2 and how it win affect Grand Valley State University students

More than 60 Grand Valley State
Community members gathered in the
Cook-DeWitt Auditorium Friday to
identify the effects of Proposal 2.
Panelists Nanette Reynolds. Tom
Butcher and Jason Puscas moved from
the stage to the floor, directly in front of
the audience in order to better answer
their questions.
The event was moderated by Student
Senate President Frank Foster.
Reynolds, the senior adviser to
GVSU President Thomas J. Haas, told
audience members she did not come
only to answer questions, but to take
suggestions and listen to concerns and
comments as well.
One of the first issues addressed was
employment at GVSU. Butcher, legal

See Crossings, A2

See Sibs 8 Kids, A2

GVSU addresses diversity concerns
Issues regarding
employment,
scholarships discussed
in light of Proposal 2

Remembering the Crossings,
a year-long celebration of 200th
anniversary of the abolition of
international slave trade, commenced
Thursday.
The celebration will encompass a
series of educational events detailing
the impact of international slave trade
from both a historical and present day
perspective over the course of (he
year. A chief goal of Remembering
the Crossings is to provide students
with an opportunity to gain a better
understanding of how the transAtlantic slave trade has shaped the
world today.
History
professor
Steeve
Buckridge said the events will
illustrate the brutality and atrocious
acts of violence the slave trade
perpetuated
The official launch program
was held on Grand Valley State
University's
Pew
Campus
in
Loose more Auditorium of the
Richard DeVos Center. The kickoff
event.
Sankofa:
Contemporary
Ghana and the Historiography of the
Slave Experience, highlighted the
consequences of the trans-Atlantic
slave trade on Ghana throughout
history.
The Reverend Dr. E. A. Obeng
gave the keynote speech. Obeng is
an ordained minister and the vice
chancellor at the University of Cape
Coast in Ghana. Irene Addo, deputy
chief of Mission of the Republic of
Ghana, introduced Obeng.
During Obeng's keynote address
he emphasized the importance of
remembering what the trans-Atlantic
slave trade did to the world 200 years
ago.
”We humanize the past by
reflecting on it,” Obeng said. “The
scar (of the slave trade) remains and
is fed by forgetfulness.”
Obeng said it is important
to commemorate the 200-year
anniversary of the abolition of
international slave trade because
it shows people how far they have
come.
“Africa, not being white, was
cursed with blackness,” he said.
“But even still we have retained our
humanity.”

counsel to the university, said there will
be no changes in the hiring practices of
GVSU.
“Under federal law for employment
purposes we have responsibilities to
continue to do outreach to make sure
that people know that jobs are open.”
Butcher said. "Grand Valley continues
to be an equal opportunity. Affirmative
Action employer, because federal
law requires it and Proposal 2 did not
change that. Proposal 2 has a provision
that says if you’re otherwise required by
federal law to (use Affirmative Action),
you do.”
Many believe that Affirmative Action
means hiring unqualified people based
on gender, skin color or other factors.
Butcher said. Using Affirmative Action
in hiring means making sure that jobs
are posted for all to see. assessing the
diversity of stafT and hiring qualified
individuals, he added
Butcher said it is also possible that
due to the Michigan economy, some
people may have voted for Proposal 2
out of anger
Many
students
questioned

GW / Irian KMar
Raising their voices Voces of GVSU
performed during Thursday's Remembering
the Crossings event Throughout 2007
there will be a variety of educational events
focusing on the trans-Attant< slave trade
and the legacy of slavery m Africa and the
Americas Remembering the Crossings
was the commemoration of the 200th
anniversary of the abolition of trans Atlantic
slave trade The event took place m the
loosemore Auditorium
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Sibs & Kids
continued from page At

they had the ovemighter.”
Although
the
thirdyear participant missed the
ovemighter that was previously
offered, his favorite activities
of the weekend included rock
climbing and ice skating, he
said.
“It's a chance for him to
meet my fnends and see me."
Abby, a senior, said. “It's also a
chance for him to get a taste of
what college is like.”
Millar said due to funding
and availability, the ovemighter
could not happen this year.
They are planning to bring it
back next year, she added.
Events spanned out into
Grand Rapids because the
ovemighter was not able to
happen. Campbell added.
The Climbing Center and the

pool were open for participants
Saturday. At the pool participants
got the chance to swim and
splash while watching movies
(“Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Man's Chest”).
Ryan
Wiedmcyer.
who
came to visit his older brother
Tyler, said his favonte weekend
activity was rock climbing.
“I liked just coming up here
and seeing my brother and
getting the college experience."
Ryan said.
The closing event for the
weekend
was
the
GVSU
Children's Center's morning of
fun in the snow on Sunday.
T think it went really well."
said Jen Hamgan, a member of
Spotlight Productions. "We had
a large number of participants. I
know a lot of the kids liked the
Live Band Karaoke, but I think
it was pretty varied in what the
kids enjoyed.”
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Beer Tax
continued from page A1

is attempting to promote
small business by repealing the
Single Business Tax. adding a
new tax to beer would hinder
breweries in the state.
“Most brewers in Michigan
make under a million dollars a
year.” he said. “These are small
businesses, some of them very
small businesses "
Additionally. VanderKamp
argued that the tax amount of
10 cents would only add to the
comparatively high state cost.
About 44 percent of the price
of beer is already tax. or some
other regulated cost, he said.

Diversity
continued from page At

scholarships at GVSU and
the affect they have on helping
to diversify the student body.
Although the Bert Price
Diversity Scholarship can no
longer be awarded using the
basis of race, there are other
ways to use the scholarship to
help diversify the university.
Butcher said. Some ideas
included
using
certain
geographical regions or areas,
awarding it to students from
certain schools and financial
need, he explained.
“The interesting thing about
Grand Valley is that almost 62
percent of the undergraduate
population is female and
38 percent male,” he said.
“Because of Proposal 2. Grand
Valley does not have the ability
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This would be devastating for
Michigan breweries, he added
Essentially, selecting one
item for taxation amounts to
bias, he said.
For Grand Valley State
University students, the tax
could potentially damper not
only social life, but personal
income.
“1 mean sure. 1 like drinking
some beer, so it would cost me
more money, but this could also
affect my income.” said senior
Amanda Butina.
Butina works as a server
at the Grand Rapids Brewing
Company restaurant. “If beer
is more expensive, people are

going to dnnk less of it, which
means smaller bills and fewer
tips," she said.
Associate
Professor
of
Economics Paul Isely believes
Michigan needs both a short
term and long-term solution.
Adding a beer tax is a short-term
solution. Isely said, pointing out
that it would only generate a
portion of the money needed for
the state deficit.
The
long-term
problem.
Isely said, is that the east side
of Michigan has thrived upon
high-paying automotive jobs,
which are quickly disappearing.
In order to recover, the state
will have to entice new fields of

industry and prepare workers,
not cut programs, he said.
“It may sound self-serving,
but by cutting educational
funding, essentially Michigan
is mortgaging its future." Isely
said.
He added there is a shortage
of trained workers in America.
If Michigan is to thrive, it must
first show big business that it
has capable workers, he said. *
While a 10 cent increase per
can may not make an impact
for the occasional sixpacker.
the days of rolling kegs tp
barbecues and house parties may
be limited. The adjusted tax for
a barrel of beer would be $39. .

to try to balance or change
that.”
Puscas,
Student
Senate
vice president of Intercultural
Affairs, said one thing that
drew him to GVSU was the
way the school strives to be as
diverse as possible. He wants
other prospective students to
see the university in the same
way that he did. he added.
When a question was asked
as to why the University of
Michigan decided to give
preferential treatment in the
past, Reynolds said it was
because the school attempted
to • compete
with
other
universities such as Harvard.
Because private schools such
as Harvard are allowed to use
race as a factor in admissions,
they offer the most diverse
environment
possible,
she
explained. U of M cannot
compete if it cannot seek to
diversify its student body to

offer a similar environment,
she added.
“The (civil rights) laws were
passed, but it hasn't made as
much of a difference as people
who fought back then might
have hoped.” Reynolds said.
“People voted for Proposal
2 because they think that the
playing Held is level, that all
is right with the world and
that discrimination no longer
exists.”
Both Butcher and Reynolds
reiterated how race and gender
have never been used as a factor
in the admissions process at
GVSU. The largest effect the
university will see is in the
awarding
of
scholarships.
Reynolds added.
She said many of her
colleagues who have discussed
Proposal 2 with others, not
only in Michigan but also in
other states, disapprove.
“It's like this mark on

Michigan.” Reynolds said,
“But Proposal 2 happened and
this is our home, and I wi(|
continue working as hard as I
was up until Election Day.” J
Foster said while attendance
was what he expected for a
Friday afternoon, he was happy
with the questions asked.
“I didn’t have to ask a lot of
questions (and) I didn't have
to provoke the audience,” he
said. “That shows me there
is an eagerness to learn about
this.”
Students who were not
able to attend the event but
still wish to give feedback are
encouraged to contact the three
panelists. Reynolds may be
contacted at (616) 331-2124 or
at reynolna@gvsu.edu. Butcher
may be contacted at (616) 3312067 or at butchert@gvsu.edu
and Puscas may be contacted
at (616) 331-2333 or at
puscasj@student.gvsu.edu.

Crossings

senior Chelsea Talaski.
Junior Kent Games said the
event provided him with a better
understanding
of
slavery’s
effects outside of America.
“So often you only hear
about American slavery, but at
the end of the night I walked

out of the lecture feeling a bit
more culturally aware,” Games
added.
All
upcoming
events
recognizing
the
200th
anniversary may be found
online at the GVSU Web site on
the events calendar.

continued from page A1

Toward the end of his lecture,
Obeng offered reasons as to how
humanity could allow a travesty
such as the trans-Atlantic slave
trade to occur.
“We are all made in the image
of God.” Obeng said. “Slavery
became possible when we
ignored the good in all of us.”
Obeng also offered tips
on
enhancing
international
relationships.
“One of the most important
ways (to improve international
relations)
is
through
intercultural and educational
exchange.” Obeng said, citing
the international partnership
between
GVSU
and
the
University of Cape Coast.
The auditorium was standing
room only by the time the
celebration began.
While some arrived not
knowing what to expect, most
left with a better understanding
of impact of the trans-Atlantic
slave trade.
“The celebration was not
quite what I expected, but I
learned some interesting things
and it was cool to hear how
the slave trade effected Ghana
and the world in general,” said
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
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Nobd Peace Prize winner to
speak in GR today
Wangan Maathai. who won
the Nobd Peace Prize in 2004, wiO
speak on ‘Women, Local Action,
Global Impact The Green Bek
Movement in Africa” knight
* There will be a reception and
book signing afterward The
West Michigan Women’s Studies
Council is sponsoring the event.
It will be at 7 pm at Fountain
Street Ouch, located at 24
Fountain St NE For more
information, contact the GVSU
Wrnen’s Center at (616) 3312748.
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Visiting icon to discuss civil rights struggle
Bcny is a Geraldine R. Segal
Professor of American Social
Thought and a history professor at
the University of Pennsylvania. She
was appointed as a commissioner
on the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights by former President Jimmy
Carter and became chairperson
in 1993. Berry served on the
commission until 2004.
Latona Thomas-Lee. program
coordinator for the Office of
Multicultural Affairs said Bcny
will speak about her experience
as the chairwoman of the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights.
Berry will address how the
previous social struggles can relate
to the movepient today. ThomasLee said.

By Rachel Royer
GVL Staff Writer
The first event for Grand Valley
State University’s annual Black
History Month will feature Mary
Frances Berry and her involvement
in the civil nghts movement.
Berry's lecture and book
signing, the kickoff event for Black
History Month, will take place
in the Loosemore Auditorium on
GVSU’s Few Campus Wednesday.
After graduating from Howard
University. Berry received her
doctorate in history from the
University of Michigan and
attended the University of Michigan
Law School.

“Dr. Berry is a histone figure,
both academically and nationally.”
said Frederick Antc/ak. dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. “She knows the area on
which she's been asked to speak.
She lived it.”
Anlczak helped brainstorm die
topic areas Berry would speak on
at the event.
Although the event is annual,
this is the first year it is open to the
public.
“It’s the first time it’s been
community-wide.’* Thomas-Lee
said. “The Few Campus was chosen
specifically because of this.”
Thomas-Lee said it is a great
opportunity for not only students,
but for everyone in the community

to share in a speaker who is
nationally renowned.
‘The opportunity to meet such
an accomplished person is always
a great stimulus to one’s education
and a little bit of a thnll.” Antc/ak
said. “You can brag (about) it to your
friends later. She's extraurdinsviJy
articulate, funny and stimulating
I think this will be one of the
highlights, nut just of Black History
Month, but of the whole year.”
The events will begin with a
continental breakfast from 7:30 to
8 am. The lecture will follow from
8:15 to 9:15 am., followed by a
9:30 am. book signing.
To continue the month's events,
a National African American
Read-In on Feb. 5 will give GVSU

students an opportunity to read m
children on topics relating to Black
History Month
On Feb 15, an opening reception
for GVSU Art Gallery exhibit
“Them: Images of Separation” will
be on display
Other events throughout the
month include Blues from the Molar
City: Jazz Giants of Michigan.
From Chitlins to Churochangas and
The Legacy of African American
Women: We Keep Coming.
“Everyone should attend, it’s
open to everyone and isn't racespecific.” Thomas-Lee said
For more information or to view
the schedule of events, visit http7/
www.gvsu.edu/oma

Sesaon to examine meaning,
M.___ I----

TTMOOni

A
seminar
focused
on
existential concerns will take place
Wetfoesday bum 10 am to noon
David Winter of the Counseling
and Career Development Center
will lead the discussion.
Students will be able to
examine issues such as meaning
and freedom Sign-up is available
at the Counseling and Career
Development Center m room 204
Student Services or by calling (616)
331-3266. The sessions will take
place in room 204 Student Services
Sign-up is for both sessions, with
the second session taking place on
Feb. 7.
Participants may collect their
“S” Do Something sticker as well
School of engineering,
biology to feature speaker
A
symposium
on
bioengineering, hosted by the
Packws School of Engineering and
(he Cell and Molecular Biology
Program, will bring guest speakers
and information. Guest speakers
include Michael LaWan of
Conoavex.
The event is a launch of the new
bioengineering
interdisciplinary
major, which attendees will receive
information about The symposium
will be in room 119 of the CookDeVbs Center for Health Sciences.
The event will be Wednesday
and runs from 5:30 to 8 pm
For
more
information,
contact Regina McClimon at
tnoclrtrCa1 gvsu.edu.
IQrkhof Center to hold
presentation
As pan of the Mandela-Parks
Lecture Series Denise A. Isom
assistant professor of education will
give a presentation Wednesday.
The presentation. “Race +
Gender = ?: Identity. Intersections
and Implications for Black
Children,” will run from 2 to 3 JO
pm The event, sponsored by
the College of Interdisciplinary
Studies and the African and African
American Studies Program will
be in rooms 215 and 216 of the
Knkhof Centex.
For
more
infirmabon.
contact Bari) Blankemeter at
Mankembto* gvsu.edu.
Workshop scheduled to plan for
Laker admission
The second pan of a twopan workshop will help faculty
and staff member, plan for their
children to attend Grand Valley
Stair University
Planning for Laker Admission
Now (PLAN) will take place
Ttmday TWo sessions will be
held, the fin* from 10 to 11:30
am and the second from 4 to 5:30
pm in rooms 215 and 216 of the
Kkkhof Center
Presenters at the wariuhnp
include Jodi Qtycimki. director
of Admnsions. JoAnn I jtton.
assistant director of Financial Aid
and Paulla Sandoval of the Office
ofMukicukural Affairs. Participants
should register online at httpJl
www.gvsu.edu/woridifr and dick
on the Live and Leam Series.
The event is sponsored by
Woridife Connections. University
Development's Parent Family
Program and two university unions
— Clerical Office Technical
Association and the American
Federation of State. County and
Muraopai Employees.
Job fore set to aid Rieral arts
and sciences majors
Aaesaon onjob search strategies
for liberal arts and sciences mayrs
wifl take place Tuesday from 4 to
5pm
The event, set to be m rooms
215 aid 216of the Kkkhof Center.
*ill include everts and resources
designed to connect students with
employer*, as well as cover the
steps needed to take and attain a
profess* mal position
Far more mformetion. contact
Career Services at career# gvmi
edu

Second edition of Ethnic Atlas
defines Hispanic in West Mich.
Community members
delve into the racial
composition of
surrounding counties
By Erik Westlund
GVL Assistant Sews Editor
In a joint effott. the School of Public and
Nonprofit Administration and the Community
Research Institute at Grand Valley State
University released the second edition of the
Ethnic Adas earlier this month.
The Ethnic Atlas shows the socioeconomic
characteristics of Hispanics in West
Michigan.
The report is based on 2000 U.S
Census data from the five highest Hispanic
populations in West Michigan — Mexican.
Puerto Rican. Guatemalan. Cuban and
Dominican.
Graduate research assistant Doug LaFave.
assistant professor of public administration
Mark Hoffman and Geographic Information
Systems specialist Jeremy Pyne prepared
the report using the Census information
from Kent. Ottawa. Allegan and parts of
Muskegon County.
Hoffman said he wanted to undertake this
project to create a profile of the local Hispanic
population and dispel stereotypes about
where they live and work, their education
levels and their income brackets.
“We thought it would be a good idea so
that there w ould be some hard numbers to go
behind what are otherwise stereotypes." he
said. “People sort of think they know these
things, but it’s good to have some numbers to
see where what people think might be myths
and where there might be some truth "
The West Michigan Hispanic population
being one homogeneous group without
different nationalities is the largest
misconception many have. Hoffman
said. The Census data shows this group is
comprised of five large nationality groups,
with Mexican heritage accounting for 68
percent of the Hispanic population and more

than four percent of the West Michigan
population overall.
There are 14 other nationalities of Hispanic
heritage in West Michigan in addition to the
five largest groups, though none of these
account for more than 500 persons.
“We Anglos tend to think of Hispanics as
one homogeneous group, but the nationality
differences are there and they perceive
themselves to be of different nationality
groups.” he said.
Hoffman said the study reaffirmed his
notion that characteristics, such as
education level, from the immigrants’
home nations would carry over to
West Michigan.
In die Dominican Republic
and Cuba, where the education
system is good, the immigrant
population has a higher
education level as opposed
to the Guatemalan and
Mexican
population,
whose home countries
have a pcxirer education
system, he said.
LaFave said he was
surprised by many of the
study's other findings, but
found some explanations
after doing further research.
One such finding was a
higher female population
compared to males of
Dominican
Republic
immigrants
“Usually.
with
all
immigrant groups, the males
will come first and secure
employment he sakl. Then
they will save up money to bring
the rest of their family over."
This quirk may be a result of
Dominican males' mistrust of
government, therefore not taking part in the
2000 Census, LaFave said.
"They may pretend they don’t exist,"
he said. “You don’t really see that in the
numbers.”
Hoffman said it Is important for students to

understand the characteristics of this large
group.
“You meet people of Hispanic ancestry at a
very high rale in West Michigan, there is a lot
of personal contact.” he said. “Understanding
people with different backgrounds is useful.

and although kioking at numbers and maps
Is just a small part of getting to know them, it
is something.”
Students may download a copy of the
Ethnic Atlas at http://www.cridato.org or call
(616) 331-7528 for a hard copy.

First Majors Fair to help undecided students discover their niche
By Kimberly Shine
GYZ Staff Writer
Some students enter college
playing the guessing game about
what field suits them best.
This indecLsiveness may leave
students searching for the general
education class that could spark their
interest. Fortunately farthest students,
the Academic Advising Council aims
k) point them in the nght direction
with a program about all majors at
Grand Valley Stale University
The first of its kind, the Academic
Majors Fair 2007 will help gear
undeclared students k) the major and
career that fits them best.
“Sometimes students don’t take
professors up on their offers to come
see them." siud Sular While, director
of EXCEL and Academic Resiurces
and .Special Programs "Here they
can meet them in a more comfortable,
less threatening setting."
More informal than ime-im-one
sittings with professors and advisers,
students attending the fair wiD be
able to talk and quest* wi all faculty
members without added pressures.
White said
Although the Academic Majors
Fair targets undeclared students, those
seeking mmirs and those who arc
trying to decide between two or more
majors, all students will be able to
benefit fnm this event. White said
Professors and advisers who
have had real-life experience in
their rejected fiekk will represent
every major program at GVSU and
answer questions about students’
career interests In addition to
academic advising, career servicing

and counseling will be offered to
students.
The objective Is to help unsure
students develop good academic
plans, gain internship and volunteer
oppralunities and to narrow their
focus. White said.
“Sometimes students have a
declared major, but they have never
really thought about a different major,
they have never let themselves think
that they might enjoy something
else.” said Jacqui Hill, dnvckir of the
Educational Support Program “We
hope (students) will leam more about
specific majirs and get infirmabon
that will help them reach their own

decisions If students just don’t know
what they want their major to be. they
should get the testing and advising. ”
As planning for the Majirs Fair
began as early as August 2006.
support from the Dean's Council
propelled the event into gear. Hill
said. As a new event, the Majirs
Fair is highly anticipated by GVSU
and by many students interested in
maximizing their oppirtunities at the
fair, she added.
“1 would attend the fair because
I don't know what I want to do and
maybe this amid help me decide.’'
said freshman Danielle Stringer
Stringer has yet In declare a may r.

but said she Is excited about the fair
and any help she may receive
Freshman marketing major Eric
Kuby said he heard about the fair
from one of his professors Unsure
if he wuuld attend, Kirby added he
believes it is a good idea fir students.
“Undeclared
students
will
probably have a better chance at
finding a major if they attended the
fair." Kirby sakl They can sec what
their interests are and wirk tow ard
them."
By getting on the correct path
early, students can save themselves
tune, stress and money. HiU said
If the Majirs Fair is successful it

TOWNE SQUARE
I and 2 Bedroom Loft Suites startingv at S7I9

Conveniently located above Shopping and Dining
Now takinc reservations for 2007

could become an annual event she
added
“Research has shown that a lot of
incoming freshman arc unsure of their
major," White said "Existing students
may say they w art In pursue a certain
major but change their molds. We
want students to have the oppirtunity
to see everything available to them
and make decisions to what will he
heat for them "
The Academic Majirs Fair 2007
will he Tuesday from II am k> 2
pm in the Grand River Room of the
Kukhof Center. Dorr Prizes will be
distributed and refreshments will he
served

Unique loft flour plans available
for Summer Fall 3007'
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Dime a dozen

As the state stares an $800 million
deficit in the face, members of an Ann
Arbor economist group have proposed
•an edgy but reasonable alternative for
generating revenue and potentially
staving off hefty budget cuts.

%

While lawmakers grapple with balancing Michigan’s 2007
budget, officials across the state have produced a plethora of
ideas for bridging the fiscal gap.
Potential vice items, such as cigarettes, have been the subject
of consistent tax increases in the past, prompting thinkers to set
their sights on a product exempt of tax increase for the last 45
years — beer.
As wine, tobacco and liquor have more recently seen hikes in
taxation, participants from Center for Michigan, an economist
group out of Ann Arbor, pitched the concept of raising the
beer tax about 10 cents per can in a recent think tank event.
This outside-the-box option should be considered by the
government, as it could generate as much as $270 million, as
opposed to the $44 million beer sales currently reap.
Although breweries and industry workers may feel a
temporary pinch in elevating the tax, the overall outcome
is likely to help avoid ample cuts in higher education or
health care programs. Similar to the mentality of tobacco
connoisseurs, those who appreciate and enjoy beer will pitch in
the extra 10 cents per bottle or can. In retrospect, something as
simple as an extra dime could potentially defer cuts to higher
education.
Since beer has not seen a tax raise since 1962, local officials
should consider this an acceptable partial solution when
dealing with the state deficit. Similarly, residents from students
up to administrators can provide opinions, feedback and
their own ideas for financial solutions by contacting an area
representative or legislator.
These ideas and input will determine the future and ambience
of Michigan.

Lanthorn Web Poll
I^st week’s question: Are you worried about employers
seeing information on your Facebook or MySpace?
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I don’t have
Facebook/MySpace

This week's question: Who do you think will win the Super
: Bowl?
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If you could tax anything, what would it be?

*1 would tax inappropriate cell
phones going off in class ”

"We should tax people
who drive SUVs for the
consumption of oil and
increase in pollution ”

“Everything is already
taxed. We’re all taxed out *

”1 would tax cigarettes —
again. That might prevent
people from smoking *

Ericka Fassett

Brent Hehl

Crystal Moss

Stephanie Tobin

Junior
History

Junior
Cellular Molecular Biology

Sophomore
Sociology

Freshman
Pre-med
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Even morons can rock winter sports
safety
ranking scale
from one to
five. A rating
of five being
uanplelely
safe, whereas
a rating of
three is like
wearing a
gay pride
sucker in a redneck town. When
safety gets down to about two.
it's similar to having Stevie
Waaler take you on a hike
through the mountains. Anything
less than that and you're just
asking for trouble
Without any further ado. my
list ensues.
Spurt Slaving
Safety: 2
As taie of the safest winter
spirts — but still dangerous
nonetheless — shoeing is by far
my favivite. Not only is it great
fun. all it requires is a vehicle
and friends stupid enough to
think it's a gixxl idea
Essentially, shoeing involves
one person driving a vehicle at a
steadily increasing speed while
any number of other people hold
onto the bumper for as king as
they can. their shoes acting as
makeshift skis
When the vehicle gets going
too fast, the people holding on
to the bumper are either unable
to keep their hold any longer ir

By Ben Hodges
GVL Columnist
I hear people lament about
the cold and snow all the tune
It's going to come no matter
how much anyone complains
— so my friends and I deal with
k.
Instead of locking ourselves
inside and playing Nintendo or
going hunting, we try to make
the best out of the snow.
Recently, with no hills
big enough to facilitate
snowboarding or skiing, we
needed some ingenuity and a
couple friends who have no
perception of what's safe and
dangerous hr instance, one
of my friends is so stupid he
jumped out of his own window
while (kiving.
Yet another friend thought
it was a good idea to jump ixx
of the car and have it chase us
down the mad.
During the summer, we
would shout breweries at each
other. almiKt get reckless
driving tickets and nearly bum
the wexids down. Why should
winter be any less eventful?
Far your pleasure. I’ve
compiled a list of some great
winter spirts. I don't undone or
recommend doing any of these
as there is a great risk of bodily
harm and legal fines.
The list includes a handy

voluntarily let go.
Since they have no other
means of gaining speed except
for the vehicle, letting go leaves
little chance far hitting the
vehicle, thereby making this
sport at least a bole bit safe Phis,
the snow is usually soft enough
to sbghtly cushion the fall.
Mtwt of the danger involved
m this sport comes from the
impact of hitting the gnxmd and.
m rare instances, your best friend
backing over you with the van.
Spurt: Bumper Sledding
Safety: 0
There is really nothing safe
about this spurt.
It’s about the same as
shoeing, except instead of using
shoes as skis, one holds onto the
bumper while sitting — or for
more danger, standing — on a
sled
This ls crazy fun. perhaps
because of the added danger
With the ability of sleds to
keep sliding after the vehicle
stops combined with the
sleikler's face being a foot
fhxn the bumper there comes a
danger of rating the hack of the
vehicle when it skips.
A safer alternative to this is
using a mpe — which can easily
be made out of a roll of duct
tape - attached to the vehicle
k> greatly reduce the chances of
face-planting ink) (he bumper
And fix wane added fun, do

it in a parking kx with kits of
snowbanks while doing donuts
Sport: Falling through the ice
Safety: -1
This sport is one of the
dumbest things to do and
actually has a negative safety
rating
The rating ls not necessarily
hecause this spirt contains
more danger than the others, but
hecause it’s so stupid it shoukki’t
even be conceived in the first
place But when a group of idiots
are bored on a cold night, any
type of time killer is welcome.
Basically, a group of friends
uses any available items k)
smash through ice. Once the
ice is broken, the people Jump
around in the water found
underneath until they can no
kxiger fed then feet and krwer
legs
Once this is accomplished,
they Jump ink) an 1987 Cavalier,
ckive in my house and Jump m
the hot tub.
The negative safety rating
here is also due to the great ask
fix frostbite
Proceed with caution.
As you can see, even cheap,
stupid people can make fun in
the winter.
Who needs to pay all that
money for skis and rc*xt passes
when plenty of dangerous
activities are waiting nght in
y«xx ncighhir ’s yanf?

hasn’t made as much of a difference as people

Tech age has morphed into silent age

who fought back then might have hoped.”

Panelist and adviser to GV President Thomas
J. Haas, at the Town Hall Meeting on Diversity

• GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page ia
to atimulate diacuaaion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
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MP3 players
have burst
into the
scene in
the last
three yean.
Now that
cell phones
and MP3
players have Uemm
combined
forces, they have become
the most popular piece of
technology presently available
It’s obvious on a college
campus just how desirable these
items have become. Students
head to and from class with
these items attached to thetr
ears, part of the crowd yet
separated from it.
Our obsewmn with
technology has turned the
lechnokigical age mto the silent

By Allison Spooner
GVL Columnist

Nanette Reynolds

length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

4

On the bus to and from the
Pew Campus. «*mething has
changed from only a short while
ago
Draped around the necks
of those sealed and standing
throughout the bus, a white cod
stems from their ears into the
pocket of their awl or backpack.
Their heads are down or staring
out the window, and instead
of talking to others, they are
completely immersed in their
music.
The bus is mostly quiet
except for a few stray
uxiversatxms drifting thmugh
the air. Once it was hard to
hear ynuneif think over the
cnmboiatxxi of different
anvenations This silence
is strange, hut not without
explanation
We are living m a technology
age Cell phones, palm prints.
Blackhenrvs and. moat recently

The conversable* fremerfy
heard an the bus were enough
to keep riders entertained all the
way to their desbnatxei It was
how nennlc met new friends —

sitting next to them on the bus
and striking up a conversation
Of course this probably still
happens in rare instances
Personally, I have never been
goid at talking In a axnpietr
stranger However, with my
newly acquired MP3 player,
it is easy fix me to avoid these
situations
But I have to wonder if this
is a good thing
What are we missing by
lowering our heads and living
ourselves in our music tx ptvxie
axi venations’’
Many times I have found
myself walking past penple
I haven't seen in a long time
because I w as on the phone and
couldn't end the cnnvenabixi. I
didn’t hear someone asking me
a question aKxx the bus because
I had my music on. and it was
too loud to hear their inquiry
It seems we are isolating
ourselves fhxn other penple and
potentially great convenabnr*
I also have to ask myself,
what am I mtvune as a writer'’

Writers get thetr mspiratuxi
from observ ing — watching
and listening In the world
around them. I used to get great
ideas fhxn conversations I
heard or situatux* I witnessed
I would carry a notebook and
write down any ideas I had. I
haven't done this in a while, and
now I can see why.
Since the cell phtxw
and music industries have
combined, users can listen to
music wxhout even having
to change devices to take a
call. We've all seen movies in
which the little technological
advancements of today become
completefy out of control in the
future Could that be true of this
advancement ?
Are we aeon going to be in
a worid where we can tun our
entire day fhxn the palm of our
hand or fhxn a home office?
Soon we may never have
to make contact with another
living person or even leave our
homes This can't pnswbty be a
food (tune

)
»

Laura Mazade, Laker Life Editor
lakeriifeclanthorn.com

GVL DIGEST
Laker UJe in Brief

Sport psychology seminar
offered Tuesday
Student will get a change
to learn about what career
poMKibilidea exist within qxrt
psychology
Discussion
will
include
aspects of sport psychology
dealing
with
performance
enhancement, motivation and
psycho-social factors involved in
a playing a children's game.
The acminars will be on
Tuesday and Feb. 6 hum 1 to
2:30 p.m. led by Jesse Sieinfeldt
in Room 204 of Student Services
Building.
Program for parents of
children with special needs
Parents of children with
special needs are invited to the
program “A Special Kind Of
Love ... Parenting Children with
Special Needs.”
Cheryl
Kaletka,
Grand
Valley Stale University professor
of education, will give the
presentation on Tuesday from
noon Id 1 p.m. in Room 167
Lake Ontario Hall.
Resources and information
that can help parents of children
with special needs or those in
the process of having a child
diagnosed with a disability will
be provided.
The event is sponsored by
GVSU Children's Center and
OVSU Work Life Connections
Program.
Farmers markets provide
alternatives for locals
A presentation on winter
farmers market options will
be explored at the "How to
Eat Locally in the Winter in
Michigan."
The presentation will highlight
the West Michigan Cooperative,
an online farmers market that
aims to keep local farmers and
consumers connected beyond the
traditional growing season.
Organization of WMC will
introduce this new concept and
recruit members and volunteers
for the next monthly shopping
cycle to help with ordering
logistics.
The presentation will aLso
feature information on two winter
farmers markets in the region.
The event will take place
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m at the
Wealthy Theatre. 1130 Wealthy
St SE. Admission is $5.
For more information, visit
http://www. farmswi thou th arm.
org or call (616) 558-6490.
'Pirates of Penzance' hits
stage at GV
Grand
Valley
State
University’s Opera Theatre
production.
“Pirates
of
Penzance,” will be showing
FEB. 2-4 and 9-11.
Show times are 7:30 p.m.
* Fridays and Saturdays and 2 p.m
• Sundays m the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. Performing Arts Center
on the Allendale Campus.
Tickets are $ 12 for the general
public. $10 for alumni, faculty,
staff and special populations
wand $6 for students. For more
information, call (616) 331-3484
or visit gvsu.edu/music

LAKER LIFE

Students planning to work
after graduation in the hospitality
and tourism management career
field will have an opportunity to
Jeam more about it at Association
Night.
• Hosted by the Hospitality and
Tourism Management Club, the
event begins at 8:15 p.m. at the
■Kirkhof Center in Room 072
today.
Open to all majors, the event
will bring associations affiliated
with the hospitality and tourism
management careers to provide
information on the field.
Associations
will
be
representing the four mam
areas of the hospitality industry,
including food and beverage,
lodging, event planning and
tourism.
Booths will be set up allowing
participants to circulate the room
and ask questions pertaining to
the service industry
"(The club) is hosting this
event so that anyone interested
in the Hospitality and Tourism
Management
Industry
can
learn about the association

/
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Expo displays healthy alternatives
Campus Recreation offers
lifestyle options to stay
physically, mentally fit
By Dana Blinder
GVL Stqff Writer
Stretching their minds outside of the
classroom, several Grand Valley State
University community members expanded
their health education by attending the Health
and Wellness Expo
Hosted by Campus Recreation, the expo
tilled the Grand River Room on Wednesday.
Information on ways to keep minds
and bodies fit was offered by organizations
within GVSU and surrounding businesses to
participants
"We wanted to expose the Grand Valley
community to on- and off-campus resources
that encourage a healthy lifestyle," said
Laura Kcnnen. assistant director of Campus
Recreation.
An arrangement of vendors set up at the
event included Campus Dining. GVSU
Climbing and Adventure Center. Lake
Michigan Credit Union. Village Bike Shop.
GVSU Counseling and Career Development
Center and Meijer
The vendors displayed methods to stay in
shape physically, emotionally and mentally.
A free massage station and stationary bike
was available for participants to try. They
were also encouraged to snack on yogurt,
fruit, vegetables and bagels provided by
Campus Recreation.
Participants had the opportunity to win
prizes including Meijer gift cards, fitness
packages and iPod accessories from raffle
tickets.
Prizes and fixxl were not the only attractions
at the expo, however. Demonstrations during
the expo presented alternative ways to staying
lieal thy
"We want to show students there can
be more to exercising than just going to the
gym," Kcnnen said.

GVl / Taylor Raymond
Kicks and flips: Members of the Grand Valley Capoena Club demonstrate a form of Brazilian Martial Arts at the Health and Wellness Expo Wednesday m the
Grand River Room

Gary Lee. a movement science adjunct
instructor aiGVSU with 15 yean ofexperience
in tae chi. provided the first demonstration.
"1 was looking for some form of exercise.
Martial Artvrclated." Lee said. "1 was
attracted to the slow movements and peaceful
aspects (of tae chi)."
Demonstrations on tae chi. tae kwon do.
capoeira and yoga were presented throughout
the event.
GVSU sophomore Jennifer Spears said
she enjoyed many of the attractions at the
expo.

"The on-campus caionc counter and
Meijer discounts were my favorite.” Spears
said.
Additionally, senior Katie Semlow said
the information provided by the expo was
helpful.
"My classes suggested that I come, but
my favorite part was probably the nutrition
information," Semlow said
Campus Recreation offers further options
for students to get involved by providing
intramural sports teams, group exercise,
fitness and wellness classes, personal training.

massage and nutrition counseling.
These programs are designed to help
students stay healthy.
"We are also starting an adapted fitness
class for those who are disabled or have
limitations." Kcnnen said.
The class will allow students to work with
staff to modify the program to certain needs.
Campus Recreation has also started its
annual Get Buff for Spring Break program,
motivating students to keep track of their
workout habits to get fit far spring break and
win prizes.

Masked student-writers connect with author
By Laura Mazade
GVl Ijtker Life F.ditor
Dawning masks, impersonators
of author Michael Martone brought
the evening's theme to life as they
crowded the Van Solkema Recital
Hall to listen to his reading Thursday
evening.
As a spin-off of Martone's selftitled book, the students celebrated
the idea of the memoir, which is
compiled as contributor's notes, by
claiming. “I am Michael Martone."
while wearing a mask of his face
As a part of the Writing
Department's
Writers
Series.
Martone visited Grand Valley State
University to read and discuss
excerpts from his short stones
The hall buzzed with discussion
and laughter while he read, followed
by a lineup of students eager to meet
and talk with him.
Ander
Monson.
assistant
professor of the wnting department
and coordinator for the Writers
Series, introduced Martone for the
evening.
Monson. along with Patricia
Clark. Nicole Walker and Chris
Haven of the wnting department,
get together each year to decide
what authors to invite for the Writers
Scries.
"(The
writing
department)
bnngs in people whose work we
really like, especially someone who

will do something a little different."
Monson said. "The thing about
Martone is that he's definitely one
of those people."
Martone is currently a professor
of English and director of the
creative wnting program at the
University of Alabama, as well
as the author of five short fiction
books.
"Often I use my classes to think
or to worry about a problem I’m
worrying on in my own writing."
Martone said. "I use the class and
use the sort of combined brain
power to help me.”
With the number of students
lining up to talk with Martone after
the event, he had no problem giving
suggestions to aspiring writers.
"Don't worry so much about
whether (your wnting) is good or
bad," he said. "My big suggestion
is to do it fast, cheap and out of
control.”
He added that writers should get
in the habit of writing continuously
"Now is the time to really Irani
how to write a lot and also how to
find your own pleasure in the actual
act of wnting," he said
Martone also read a few
rejection pieces for the audience,
which some students commented
was relieving and helped them not
feel discouraged about sending their
work out to be published.
“I learned from him by not being
afraid to go outside my comfort

Association Night highlights service industry
By Lauren Sibula
GVl Staff Writer
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opportunities in the workplace."
said Brian Ciluffo, Hospitality
and Tourism Management Club
secretary
Eleven associations will be
represented at the event. including
the
Michigan
Restaurant
Association,
the
National
Restaurant
Association,
the
American Culinary Federation
and the American Hotel and
Lodging Association.
The Student Organization
Club
President
Kimberly
Jacobsen said many graduates
in this career field are employed
by associations, which can give
students looking to go into the
field an opportunity to learn
firsthand about the careers at the
event.
"We hope that the students
will find value in learning more
about the benefits of being a part
of an association and leant more
about what associations really
do.” Jacobsen said
Jacobsen added being a part
of an service association has
benefits such as providing job
postings, scholarship information
and networking opportunities.
“Many of us think about
joining an association, but few
of us actuallv find the time to to

through with it." Jacobsen said.
"Association Night will have the
applications already there and
ready to be mailed."
She added this will help
students join an association
rather than putting it off
“We are providing that
stepping stone for attendees
to take that next step toward
becoming a member,” she said.
As a new organization formed
in the fall of 2006. the Hospitality
and Tourism Management Club
focuses on developing programs
to benefit students inside and
outside of the club.
It was formed to support the
field that has nearly quadrupled
in the past four years
"We have hosted and plan
to host more events that will
enhance our opportunities to
gain more experience in the
hospitality industry." Jacobsen
said.
The Hospitality and Tourism
Management
Club
hosts
meetings every other Monday.
For more information, visit
the Student Life Web site at
http://studentlife.gvsu.edu/
and search fix Hospitality and
Tourism Management Club

zone and expand on what I wouldn't
normally write about,” said Bnanna
Reily. a senior professional writing
major.
Senior wnting major Jam
Bedard said she enjoyed Martone's
personality and that he was so

take risks with ha writing.
“I learned to not feel afraid to try
something new," she said.
Other Writers Series events
include readings with Kristin Gore
on Feb. 15 and Joe Wenderoth on
March 19.

comfortable with himself.
“It’s interesting to be able to
meet the people who write and to
learn about who they are and how
they have gotten to where they are
with their work." Bedard said.
She added she Ls encouraged to

al units Include
Web site lor 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning'

•

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq ft
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

townhouses
Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq ft
Central Air
Washer and Dryer in ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

4832 W.Caiiijms Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401
(616) 895-6904
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SPORTS

Matt Verdonk, Sports Editor
sports#lanthorn com

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

The GVSU women's
basketball team is shooting
40.7 percent from 3-point
range on the season. The
Lakers are ranked third in the
nation behind the arc.

Q
Three goals in the first seven
minutes of its game Friday
elevated the GVSU hockey
team to a 7-1 victory against
the University of Missouri.

Ashland University entered its
game with the GVSU men's
basketball team Saturday
leading the GLIAC in points
per game with 82.2. The
Lakers held the Eagles to a
meager 38 points. Ashland
did not break the 30-point
mark until 6:36 remained in
the game.

Junior guard Jason Jamerson
tied former Laker J.P.
Huntington (199S-99) atop
the GVSU record for career 3pointers made with his 191st
in the game Saturday versus
Ashland. He also became
the 27th Laker to eclipse the
1,000-point mark.

GET YOUR
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Defense stifles two opponents
Lakers distance
themselves in North
Division, Jamerson joins
prestigious group
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Staff Writer
Junior guard Jason Jamerson and the
rest of the Grand Valley State University
men’s basketball team put on a show for a
near capacity crowd Saturday, dominating
Ashland University 79-38.
The sharp-shooting guard scored a
career-high 28 points and made seven of
nine 3-point attempts. He ended the game
tied for the all-time school record for 3pointers made at 191.
“I have been shooting kind of had the
past couple of games.” Jamerson said. "But
my teammates keep encouraging me to
shoot. I hit a couple and started feeling it”
Jamerson was not the only Laker with
a hot hand. The team shot 73 percent from
the floor in the first half and hit nine of 13
from beyond the arc.
GVSU head coach Rk* Wesley said his
team's efficient shooting helped the defense
control Ashland’s fast-paced offense.
“We hit a lot of shots.” he said. “When
we are making that many shots and almost
every time they have to face our half-court
defense, it really helps ”
Juniors LJ. Kilgore and Joel Whymer
hit back-to-back 3-pointers with less than
10 minutes remaining in the first stanza.
The buckets sparked a 10-2 run. which
gave the Lakers a 17-point lead.
Another 3-pointer by Jamerson gave
GVSU a 43-23 advantage at halftime.
Even with a safe lead, (he Lakers
stepped up their defense in the second half.
They held the Eagles to 15 points in the
second frame and a poor 16 percent from
the floor.
Ashland entered the game as the
league's highest scoring offense at more
than 82 points per game.
“I’m not surprised at how we played,
but I'm kind of surprised at how low we
were able to keep them." Jamerson said.
“We play good team defease and we all
help each other out ”
See Men's Bball, B8

GVL I K*Ny Mgrwn'
Eyeing the court: Senior guard Brian Arnold pushes the ball up court while looking for an open teammate to pass

Turing Saturday afternoon's

game versus Ashland.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i

LAKER Lakers upstage Division I powerhouses
NEWS
ONLINE
Athletes dominate in competition
taking five of the top six pole
vaults
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Writer

www.lanthorn.com

MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

9-2

18-2

Northern Michigan

6-6

12-9

Michigan Tech

6-6

11-10

Lake Superior State

5-6

8-12

Saginaw Valley

4-7

7-11

Ferris State

4-7

6-14

Northwood

y*

7*12

Findlay

11-0

11-1

Mercvhurst

6-4

14-4

Achland

H

14-9

Wayne State

5-5

9-9

Hillsdale

4-6

12-7

Gannon

2-8

6-12

The Grand Valley State University men’s and
women’s track teams set or improved upon 12
NCAA qualifying marks Friday at the Notre Dame
Invitational.
The Lakers competed in South Bend and
Bloomington. Ind. against teams from Oklahoma
State, Ferris State, Marquette and Loyola-Chicago
universities in arguably their toughest competition of
the indoor season.
GVSU put up five first place finishes against
Division I powerhouses Notre Dame and Michigan
State University. They were the only two schools that
managed to turn in more top finishes. Notre Dame
ended the meet with 12 and MSU ended with seven.
“It was a good step forward for both sides.” said
GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes “We competed well
against some very stiff competition.”
Among the Laker runners and jumpers who finished
NCAA qualifying times were seniors John Collins and
Bryan Boeve. junior Garron Lucius and sophomore
Bryant Wilson.
Collins, who finished third in the 800-meter run.
recorded a time of 1:52.84 with Boeve right behind him
in fourth at 1:53.88.
Wilson claimed second place in the pole vault w ith a
qualifying height of 16 feet 2.75 inches.
Lucius' time of 8.14 in the 60-meter hurdles improved

on the qualifying mark he set earlier in the season.
Freshmen Ryan Rademacher and Robert Metellus
took first place in their respective field events.
Raderpacher finished first in the long jump covering
21 feet 4 inches in his final jump, blowing away Notre
Dame’s Tray Morgan by nearly one foot.
Metellus. with a jump total of 46 feet 4 inches, won
the triple jump event.
Freshman Nate Miller claimed victory in the men's
high jump with a leap of 6 feet 5 inches.
In addition to the field events, the Lakers won the
men's 4x400 relay with a NCAA qualifying time of
3:17.25.
Seniors throwers Nick Natale. Casey Fechter.
Charles Smith also recorded NCAA qualifying marks.
On the women's side, the Lakers dominated the pole
vault by taking five of the top six spots.
Senior Rachel Duthler took first and set a qualifying
mark with a vault of 12 feet 1.50 inches. She was
followed by sophomores Dianna Noonan in second and
Kellie Kiercn in fourth, both of whom also recorded
qualifying vaults. Junior Lindsey Jones placed fifth
while freshman Christi Kettelhut rounded out the
Lakers in sixth.
Freshman distance runner Katherine McCarthy
recorded a close second in the 800-meter run with a
qualifying time of 2:15.93. Notre Dame’s Briannc
Schmidt edged out McCarthy by a mere 39 onehundredths of a second.
McCarthy’s twin sister Stephanie was among four
Lakers placing in the top 10 of the 400-meter dash.
Rounding out the women with qualifying marks
was senior Meredith DeVries, who cleared an NCAA
qualifying height of 5 feet 5 inches in the high jump.
See Track, B8

By Brandon Watson
GW. Assistant Sports Fditor

STANDINGS

Team | GLIAC | Overall
9-2

1 16-4

Lake Superior

9-2

14-5

Ferris

8-3

14-5

MtchioanTech

7-5

13-7

Saginaw Valley

4-7

7-12

NOfTnWOOG

1-8

9-10

Northern Michigan

M

7*14

Gannon

M

Ll£4

Jit,

Hillsdale
WVavn* Cfala

10-11

Ashland

5-14
______

0

4-lf
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Lmts Laker Challenge at the Fieklhouse

Women's basketball annihilates two conference opponents

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Grand Valley

GVl A/chfv* I CM* Pottcf

Clearing the top: Alt Beach ran the 55-meter hurdle at the Mike

GVl i K«4y Iryio*
Driving the lane: Junior guard Crystal Zck pushes off her
Wayne State defender to dnve tn the lane Thursday night in the
Fieklhouse Arena The Lakers went on to ww 73-50

The defending national champions are hack on track
and hoping to remain there.
With every opponent giving the No. 10 Grand Valley
State University women’s basketball team its best shot,
head coach Dawn Plitzuweit and her team are taking it one
game at a time, even with a tough schedule
“We’ve played a very, very challenging schedule,
and everyone is coming after as because of our national
championship.” Plitzuweit said. "Our kids desire to do
well. If they continue that and we can improve, we’ll be
fine”
Coming off a loss last Monday at Gannon University,
the Lakers looked to avoid back-to-back losses for die
second time m seven games
In impressive fashion, GVSU muted Wayne State
University by 23 points on Thursday and Ashland University
by 33 Satioday The wins improve GVSU’s record lo 16-4
overall, and 9-2 in Great Lakes Intercollegiate Conference
play
In Thursday's 73-50 win over Wayne Stale, senior
center Julia Braseth recorded her second double-double of
the season with 24 points and 11 rebounds
”1 was just going with it tonight to help the team.”

Braseth said. "I wasn’t nervous and I wasn't thinking The
hall was just falling for me.”
GVSU shot 49 percent from the field, including hitting
seven 3-pointers The Lakers are shooung 40.7 percent
from behind the arc*, ranking them third in the country
Senior guard Erika Ryskamp finished with 18 points,
followed by felkiw senior guard Taushauna "Beaches”
Churvhwell with nine points and seven rebounds Junior
guard Crystal Zick had an off-night shooting, hming just 2
of 11 from the field, finishing with seven points
The Lakers shot 20 of 25 from the free-throw fine in
the contest.
“Right now. our goal is to get better as the season
goes on," Plitzuweit said. “We have to learn how to play
a physical game of baskethall while being intense at all
times.”
On Saturday the Lakers muted Ashland. 94-61.
However. GVSU suffered from serious foul trouble
early in the game Six players, including four starters,
tallied two personal fouls forcing Plitzuweit to go Id her
bench at the midway point of the first half
Despite getting out to an early 12-0 advantage, the
Inkers took a marginal 42-36 lead into the kicker room
at halftime
Senior guard Amber Rail kept Ashland in the game
See Women's Bball, B8
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Aggressiveness earns Lakers a victory
Longest winning
streak in two
months propels
Lakers in regional
rankings
By Kevin Vallance

GVL Stqff Writer

'
£
£
'

- After an impressive 7-1 victory
against the No. 7 University of
Missouri Tigers on Friday, the
Grand Valley Stale University
hockey team is one step closer to
a national tournament berth.
The win gives the No. 4
Lakers (15-12-3) their first threegame winning streak in more
than two months, and head coach
Denny McLean has reason to be
optimistic.
“When we opened it up
tonight, it’s pretty much a telltale story that we’re going to start
playing pretty good hockey.”
McLean said.
GVSU played more than just
pretty good hockey Friday. The
team dominated every facet of
the game.
The Laker defense rarely gave
the Tigers an open look at the
net. transitioned well and started
plays that created sufficient
scoring chances for the offense
“I think what it was. we were
anticipating what each other was
doing.” McLean added “We
had good combinations, and I
thought our defenders played

very, very well We made some
good plays to get the forwards
started and gave them mom lo
move and make good plays "
Oa the rare occasion Missouri
earned a good look on offense.
GVSU goalie Chns Moore was
there to shut the door
Moore was outstanding to
the net for the Lakers He gave
up just one goal off a 5-on-3
Missouri power play on lus way
to picking up his fourth wm of
the season
Aggressiveness
and
determination were crucial to
GVSU’s
victory,
remaining
on the attack even while la the
lead and during penalty lull
situations
By putting constant pressure
on Missouri, the Lakers forced
the Tigers to play on then heels
the entire game and kept them
from generating any son of
offensive flow
The Lakers established their
dominance early in the game,
jumping out lo a 34) lead within
the first seven minutes of the first
period.
A GVSU turnover early in
the second period nearly led lo
a Missouri goal, but Moore was
able to come up with a solid save
and preserve the three-goal lead
for the Lakers.
McClean said the save was a
key point in the game If Moure
had not made the save, it could
have interrupted the Laker
momentum and caused his team
to play more passive

By Jeff Schipper

GVL Staff Writer
It was a busy, but successful
weekend for the Grand Valley
’ -State University men’s and
, women’s swimming and diving
£ 'teams
a
The Lakers hosted Hope
f College Friday, and performed
{ well.
y
The women's side started
> strong in the 200-yard medley
C relay, but in the end. Hope
£ claimed the competition by a
r score of 131-140.
v
Danielle
Buglio,
Alison
- VanKampen. Jenna Thayer and
£ Allison Scholz turned in a time
£ of I minute 52.42 seconds tq win
* the event.
>•
Thayer also claimed the 200£ yard butterfly and individual
Jj medley with times of 2:11.44

“Jennifer Hillson made an
NCAA qualifying score on the
3-meter dive.” he added This is
die second straight year she has
done that, and it was good lo get
it out of the way early ”
Hillson received a score of
25685
The GVSU men fared slightly
better, slipping past Hope by a
score of 152-142.
They were sparked by Joel
Overway. who earned a national
qualifying score of 271.50 in the
I-meter dive.
Freshman diver Evan Bens
showed some flashes of bn II uuice
in the competition.
“Evan Bens was right on
the edge of qualifying in the 3meter," Newsome said. “It was
nice to have a freshman get that

Sports in Brief
Dll champions to be
honored at halftime
The Grand Valley Stale
University football team will
be honored at halftime of the
men’s basketball game on
Thursday. Fans will receive
free rally towels, autographs
and photo opportunities with
players, coaches and this year’s
national championship trophy.
Division II football athletes
up for nomination
The United Slates will
field a team for the first time
in an American football
tournament at the 2007 World
Championship of American
Football in Kawasaki, Japan.
Division II football coaches
have been encouraged to
nominate up to two of their
seniors for consideration and
potential admittance to the 43man roster. The tournament is
slated for July 7-13.

GVl / S«tfy Du»mlmq
Sun sfcaCMf GVSt/s * f* GorSa takas 11* puck away bom tht opposing team during the club hockey game against the
Onwaryty of VSstour today mgr* at the Georgetown ice Arena The Lakers defeated Missouri with a score of 7-1

Instead, the play ignited a
momentarily stumbling Laker
defense and eventually led lo the
fourth GVSU goal of the night
The Tigers finished up (he

scoring
adding
contest,
lo 4-L
The

in the second period by
their only goal of the
cutting the GVSU lead
Lakers finished strong.

putting the game away in the
third period with three scores,
including a short-handed goal by
freshman Tom Anderson.
See Hockey, B8

Swimming slips past Findlay University
Men stay strong
while women get
back on track in
preparation for
conference meet

,2GVL DIGEST

close.”
Sophomore Justin Barkel also
won two events for his team,
finishing first in both the 100and 200 yard breaststroke with
tunes of I 00 24 and 2:11.27.
There was no rest for the
weary Friday night after winding
up the meet with Hope
GVSU climbed on a bus at
7 a m Saturday to take on the
University of Findlay
“(Saturday) was more about
getting here,” Newsome said
“Sometimes
people
don't
respond well to meets on Friday
and Saturday “
However, both teams returned
from Ohio with impressive
victories.
The women again burst
ahead early, winning the 200

medley relay. Liz Rodgers. Katie
Lawne. Nina Reynolds and Amy
Williams accumulated a first
place time of 1:57.50.
The men also had success in
the 200 medley relay Rob Parker.
Hans Hill. Matt Witkowski and
Paul Tansey touched in first with
a time of 1:41.69.
The women's team continued
its domination in the 50-yard
freestyle, as Thayer and Amy
Williams took the top spots.
Thayer posted a time of 25.62
and Williams followed close

behind with a time of 26.29.
“Jenna Thayer swam her best
500-yard freestyle she has ever
swam." Newsome said. "Her
100-yard breaststroke was also
just off her best from last year.”
Thayer finished behind her
own teammate. Katie Lawrie,
with a time of 5:25.91 in the 500
freestyle. Lawne earned a time
of 5:24.09.
With the help of Sam Stump
in the 200-yard IM. and the 100-

See Swimming, B8

'Jam at the Van' to be held
tonight
The annual ‘Jam at the Van’
event, sponsored by SMG and
WBBL 1340 AM. takes place
tonight at Van Andel Arena at
6:15 p.m. Four boys varsity
high school teams will trek to
Grand Rapids to compete in a
pair of games. Hudsonville will
take on Jenison and East Grand
Rapids will square off against
Cedar Springs. A portion of
the money raised at the event
will be distributed amongst the
participating schools. Tickets
are available from Ticketmaster
as well as the Van Andel Arena
and DeVos Place box offices.
Lanthorn to expand sports
section
In Thursday’s edition of the
Lanthorn. the sports section
will feature new content.
For the rest of the semester.
Lanthorn writers and editors
will make predictions in
Thursday editions of the paper
about four high profile games.
A running tally of correct and
incorrect predictions will be
kept to gauge the depth of each
person's sports knowledge.

- and 2:13.15.

I
In addition to his swimmers,
* GVSU head coach Dewey
*1 Newsome said one of the biggest
k. achievements of the night came
**• from senior diver Jennifer
' Hillson.

jU.S.
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tennis champion returns to glory

By Matthew Verdonk

GVL Sports Editor

f

£

(M/I
Baca to tfw finish (r«/vn*n Ryan K/aji swam agaimi Htip* TutU-gr in fhr
men’s 1,000-yard frerstylr Friday Kraai ramr in first plarr

Serena Williams is hack, just
like she said she would be.
.
She needed only 63 minutes
.* to obliterate Maria Sharapova.
the No. I ranked women’s tennis
\ player in the world. 6-1,6-2 in
/ the Australian Open final.
'
Not only is
' it an undeniable
1 sign that
J Williams was
( dead serious
t when she said
- there was
A no doubt in
\ her mind she
r would reclaim
e the world
p No. I ranking.
£ but also revenge for her loss at
£ Sharapova's hands in the 2004
f Wimbledon final
£
Wait a second though, this
•£ was a player who dominated her
- sport from 1999 to 2003. winning
« seven Grand Slams in that span
£
So where has she been for the
' past three yean?
c
Well, she told the media in
*. 2004 H was her left knee, and
£ it was — kind of. She later
' admitted she was mentally burnt
- out
«
In 2002 and 2003. Serena and
£ her sister Venus were at the top of
£ the tennis world The two faced
off in five consecutive mamr

tournament finals, spanning the
2002 French Open to the 2003
Wimbledon
Then came the downward
spiral The chronic pain in her
left knee hurt her fitness
The constant media attention
drained her mentally
The murder of her half sister
on Sept 14. 2003 devastated her
emotionally
When Williams accepted her
trophy Friday, she dedicated the
win to her late half sister
A little more than two weeks
after losing to unranked Sybille
Bammer at the M<ionlla Hobart
International tournament.
Williams shocked everyone with
her performance
Everything that made her so
intimidating a few yean hack
relumed
Williams slammed her
overpowering serves off the
hardcourt of Rod Laver Arena
and down her opponent's throat
So often in Williams' service
games she would unleash a
blistering serve, inducing a weak
return from Sharapova Then she
would charge tire net and pound
an unreachable volley to win the
point
In between poults during her
service games, she paced back
and forth along the baseline with
a atotc. businesslike expression
on her face
It was as though she woke up

that morning and saw the match
play out before her eyes
She seemed to know exactly
what to do and when to do it. and
when it happened she was not the
lea*' bit surprised
She was confident — the
Serena from years bac k - the
champion
Only when she won did she
let out her emotion, throwing her
racket in the air. falling on her
back and covering her face with
her hands in utter ecstasy
This is a breath of fresh air for
U S tennis fans everywhere
At just 19 years of age. the
Russian horn Sharapova looked
as though she would take over
the women's tennis world just as
Roger Federer has done with the
men's side
Serena busted out a big not
so-fast
Next up is the French Open
in late May and early June where
Williams will look to prove her
performance was anything but a
fluke
The clay at Roland Garros
is giNng to take some of the
heat off her serve, but if she
plays with the confidence and
strength she did in Australia,
she may head into Wimbledon
later this summer with the No I
ranking, or at the least a chance
to recapture it.
Just like she said she would

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!
• FREE 50' BIG SCREEN TV!!! FIND OUT HOW TO GET YOURS!!! -

Campus
__}|j Village

Communltl

BOLTWOOD APARTMENTS
• Leases starting at $250 per person / per month! Located at: 4657 Lake Michigan Dr, Apt. 1
Stop by Today! Right Next to Campus!
Double Up with 4 Peoplel THE

BIGGEST BEDROOMS!!!!

Call: 616.895.5875
rogcr@campusvillage.com
wvvw.campusv i llage.com
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‘Wario’
essential
for Wii

Improv earns
laughs from

By Bon Hodges

GVL Staff Writer

local crowd

9
"Wano Ware: Smooth Moves"
Platform: Wu
Genre: Action
Rating: 9/10

The River City Improv group performes
Saturday as part of Sibs and Kids Weekend
By Brandy Arnold
GVL Staff Writer
An alpaca u buth a long-haued
mammal similar to a llama and one
of the strangest suggestions from an
audience member that River City
lmpniv't Michele Dykstra has ever
heard.
“That (*ie was creative,'' she said.
“I didn't even know what an alpaca
was."
Audience members kissed out
wivds and phrases and volunteered
to come on-stage during Saturday
night's performance by Grand
Rapids group. River City Impniv,
at the Allendale High School Fine
Arts Center Stylistically similar
to "Who’s Line is it Anyway?, the
improvisations] comedy group uses
suggestions and participation horn
the audience to spontaneously create
skits.
With little mote than a few chairs
and a hum as props, members kept
the audience laughing
'The audience was really revved
tonight," said Impniv member
Melissa Ro/ebtxim. “They were
loud and shouting over each other It
was great."
She added that the group feeds

off the energy and creativity of the
audience.
“If they say plunger every time
we ask fur a suggestion, it's not going
to be as enjoyable.'' she said.
The group agreed the night flows
best when the audience comes ready
to laugh and with ideas in mind
One of the hardest things about
doing impnivisatiunal comedy is
being able to read the audience,
said Mike Ryskamp When coming
up with new ideas, the group must
figure (Hit if other people will enjoy
it. he said.
"There’s stuff you do in your car
that you think is funny, but wouldn't
wtxk on stage." he said.
An attribute of the group is
that members are comfortable
performing with each other due to
the number of rehearsals and shows,
said Rick Treur. group member.
They have done 20 shows in the
past two months
Jim Crawley, director for the
Allendale High Schixil Athletic
BrxMters. saw the group perform
three years ago at a conference he
attended.
He said they were very
entertaining and decided to invite
them to perform in Allendale

v\
GVl I Srl«n XMWr
Making a scan*: Melissa Ro/eboom (left) and Rust Roo/eboom from the River City Improv act out a scene on stage Featuring
audience participation, skits and improvisations! comedy. RCI attracted an audience with its acting dextendy Saturday night

They performed last year and
Crawley invited them to come hack
this year.
“It’s impixiant to promote the
local arts." he said. "They help
(the Athletic Bursters) suppixl our
athletes, and in turn we give them
support "
Crawley said although nothing is
set in stone, he would love for them
to come buck next year as well.
“They drew in a grxxl size
crowd." he said. "They're creative,
imaginative and they were very easy

to w<xk with."
Crawley added he liked that they
were able to cross age boundaries
with their entertainment
"The crowd varied a kit tonight."
he said. "Anyone from middle schtxil
to older adults can enjoy (the skits)."
River City Improve show was
part of Sibs & Kids Weekend. All
audience members with a Sibs &
Kids bracelet received a discount on
their tickets
"It was nice to be a part of the
weekend." he said. "We were able to

give people a little extra to do on a
Saturday night."
The next show put on by the
Athletic BtxMters will be on April
21. After Schixil Special, an a
cappella group from Grand Valley
State University, will perform.
River City Improv's next
performance will be on Feb. 3 at
Wealthy Theater, beginning at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $7 and will
be available at the <kxr. For more
information
visit
http7/www.
rivereityimprov.com.

Meijer Gardens features sculpture exhibit
American sculptor
Patrick Dougherty
combines nature,
3-D aesthetics
By Michelle Pawlak
GVl. A/kF Editor
Frederik Meijer Gardens
and 6culpture Park’s newest
exhibition opened last Friday
with an interactive, unique
and recyclable sculpture.
Featuring the American
sculptor Patrick Dougherty, a
three-piece structure fills the
3.000 square feet of the indoor
gallery.
Dougherty.
known
internationally for his pieces
made
of
tree
saplings,
builds what Public Relations
Coordinator
Rick
Jensen
described
as "giant
bird
houses."
“The pieces are tall and
woven out of willows and
branches.” he said. "Being that
they're so large you can walk
through them and interact
— kind of like a giant tree
fort, but not in a tree, in our
gallery."
This is Dougherty’s second
visit to Meijer Gardens. His
first was in 1999. Jensen said
Dougherty's work goes along
with the Meijer Gardens’
mission.
"It’s our mission to focus
on the combination of art
and nature," he said. "This is
a solid representation of the
core values of that mission."
Joseph Becherer. curator of
the exhibit, said it is especially
exciting because it was created

VMC99
mssions

Fustic ZVkrr with Coffer W. Uorr

363 Cummings NW

to Dougherty's.
"We like to tie in educational
aspects of each exhibition we
do." Jensen said.
The workshops will be
taught by local Grand Valley
State University faculty and
students.
On March 20 at 7 p.m.. Sue
Ebcrle will give a lecture on
environmental elements in art.
Eberle is a professor at Kendall
College of Art and Design.
Jensen said Meijer Gardens
is the second most popular
cultural institute in the state
of Michigan, only second to
the Henry Ford Museum, with
an average of 550.000 visitors
per year.
“I think (Meijer Gardens)
is a different experience,” he
said. "When you come here to
visit you feel like you're in a
peaceful oasis away from the
city... Everyone should visit
at least once."
Frederik Meijer Gardens
is located in Grand Rapids

at 1000 East Beltline Ave.
It is open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a m. to 5
p.m. with extended hours on
Tuesdays until 9 p.m. Students
with identification cards can

visit for a discounted price of
$9.
For more information, call
fell tree at (888) 957-1580
or visit the Web site at http://
www.meijergardens.org.

See Wario Ware, B8
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Bending nature: From the imagination of sculptor Patrick Dougherty, the Frederik
Meijer Gardens come to life with a peaceful’ sculpture experience
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place to study?
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500 Off i
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Free Wireless Connection

Grand Rapids, Ml 49534
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for the museum and will
eventually be taken down and
used as woodchips after the
exhibit’s closing May 13.
"This
is
a
unique
opportunity to have an artist
that created something one of
a kind," Becherer said. "It's
more of a rare opportunity for
a museum to host something
like that."
Dougherty, after studying
the sight, spent three weeks
in Grand Rapids designing
and creating the sculpture.
Becherer said the museum was
delighted to work with him.
There are several events
running with the exhibition,
including a tour of the artwork
with Becherer on Feb. 13 at 7
p.m.
There are also three DropIn Workshops open to the
public on Feb. 17. 24 and
March 3 and 10 from I to 3
p.m. Here adults and children
can learn how to use similar
materials to make art similar

Intended for release upon
Nintendo Wii's launch. “Wano
Ware
Smooth
Moves” was
pushed back
a couple
months,
much to the
dismay of
many “Wano
Ware" fans
Finally the
Saigas
game has
been released Was it worth the
wait?
Definitely
The fifth game in the
"Wano Ware" series, "Smooth
Moves" is what the Wii was
made for. With more than 15
different positions to hold the
Wu Remote — such as the
“Chauffeur." where it is held
like a steering wheel or the
"Elephant,” where it is held
up to the player's nose like an
elephant trunk - this game
makes full use of the endless
possibilities of the Wii Remote
Similar to its predecessors,
the Wii is composed of tons
of "micro games.” Whereas
games such as “Mario Party"
and "Rayman” contain mini
games, "Wario Ware" is famous
for its micro games, which are
all less than five seconds.
Anyone who has played die
other Nintendo systems, such
as the Game Boy Advance.
Nintendo DS or GameCube is
familiar with the speed of the
micro games, in which a word
such as "jump" or “pick" will
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Legislature meeting to review
state's budget information
By Tim Martin
Associated Press Writer
LANSING. Mich (AP) Armed with fresh information
about the state's financial woes,
lawmakers this week will
continue sorting through possible
solutions to this year's projected
budget deficit.
It won’t be a quick or easy fix.
The state government budget
will have to be balanced through
spending cuts, increased revenues
or a combination of both. No
decisive action is likely until after
Gov. Jennifer Granholm proposes
her budget plan on Feb. 8.
The state's combined school
aid and general fund budgets
have a projected deficit of $800
million or more for the fiscal year
that started Oct. 1.
Relying only on cuts to balance
the budget would likely affect
schools, prisons and a variety
of other state departments. The
scope of the problem was given
some perspective by a Senate
Fiscal Agency memo distributed
to Senate leader* late last week
outlining some possible areas of
discussion in the budget debate
The
rxxipartisan
agency
estimates the deficit fix state's K12 school aid fund is about $377
million That would translate to a
cut of more than $2(X) per student
statewide this school year unless
another solutkxi is agreed uptxi by
Granholm and state lawmakers
Rep. John Mixilenaar. RMidland. already has introduced
a bill aimed at preventing cuts
to schools. His legislation calLs
fix transferring $377 millkxi exit
of the state's general fund to the
school aid fund to make up its
shortfall.
"Lawmaker* always seem
quick to say that children are our
top priority." Moolenaar said in
a statement. "The governor and
Legislature are now faced with
an excellent opportunity to prove
it."
Skeptics.
however.
say
Moolenaar's plan would simply
create a larger general fund deficit.

i
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Competitive cable: AT&T Michigan headquarters is shown in Detroit Thursday Michigan's cable TV market has been seen as largely monopolistic for years, dominated by
one provider in all but about 50 communities, most of which are m suburban Detroit As early as February, customers could have another choice in the cable market A new
state law will let AT&T Inc, which is rolling out TV service, quickly secure cable franchises without having to negotiate with every community it wants to do business

Law holds promise of
cable TV competition
Cable consumers
face limited options
in TV market
monopoly
By David Eggert
Associated Press Writer
LANSING. Mich. (AP) - Ben
Shumaasky was one fed-up cable
customer when he hurriedly left
his local Comcast billing center
recently.
“I think I’m going to the dish."
he said, referring to satellite TV
service. "They changed me from
$66 (a month) up to $78 without
even telling me anything. I think
that is terrible.
“You’re at their mercy here." the
82-year-old retiree from Lansing
fumed after protesting his bill
Michigan’s cable TV market
has been largely a monopoly for
years, dominated by any one of
a number of providers in all but
about 50 communities, many of
which are in suburban Detroit.
That has left viewers who want
CNN. MTV or ESPN no choice
but to subscribe to their local
cable provider or choose satellite
companies such as DirecTV or the
Dish Network.
As early as February, however,
custixnersci xildha vcaix xherc hoice
in the cable market. A new state law
will let teleccxnmuiucation.s giant

AT&T Inc. quickly secure cable
franchises for its new TV service
without having to negotiate with
every community where it wants
to do business.
The law has been praised as
a boon to competition and job
creation, with supporters predicting
savings on consumers’ mtxithly
bills. Cable rates have increased 80
percent to 90 percent natuxiwide
over the past decade; in the Detroit
area. Comcast Cixp. customers
will see their basic cable bills rise
3.3 percent next month
But it likely will take scxne time
for customers to get some relief.
AT&T isn’t using cable to
provide its new TV service.
Instead, it’s sending the signal over
fiber-optic and copper lines into
customers’ homes and businesses
The TV programs are broken up
into packets similar to e-mail and
Internet traffic and then sent over
the lines.
The product, dubbed "U-verse."
is available in just II markets
nationwide, four short of an initial
goal of at least 15 by 2006.
Some analysts have pointed
to the slower-than-anucipated
launch of U-verse and a delay in
high-definituxi TV as indications
that AT&T is facing worrisome
glitches in its new technology.
In San Antonio, the first market
where U-verse was available, only
3.000 of the 30.000 homes offered
the service had signed up.
AT&T still has plans to reach

19 million households in 13 states
by the end of 2008. But while
promising that its TV service
will be in Michigan this year, the
company isn't saying where and
when.
“It’s still early in this process
It'll be exciting when it does
come.” said spokesman Joe
Steele. “Consumers are noticing
and paying attentuxi Too many
communities and residents have
only had one choice fix so long."
AT&T’s planned entry into
Michigan's cable market is similar
to a battle being w aged nationally.
Cable companies are courting
customers by offering phcxie
service in a package where
customers can get phone and TV
service and Internet access from
one provider. The phone companies
are answering the challenge by
increasing their own ability to send
TV over broadband lines.
Both sides can do so because
new fiber-optic lines have the
capacity to simultaneously handle
voice, video and data.
Steele acknowledges AT&T’s
video service Is different ffum
traditional cable and even the TV
service being offered by Verizon
Communications Inc., another
telecommunications giant trying to
move from landline and cell phone
service into cable competituxv
But he adds the video service
has gone over well in other states
and will offer the extras rmxr TV
watchers want, including 25 high-

dcfinition channels and a digital
video recorder.
"We're confident that folks are
going to like it when they see it,"
Steele said.
Another big question is w hether
competition will lead to a price
wars and. if so. how many people
would benefit.
The cable industry has resisted
calls to break up the bundles of
cable channels and sell them on
an individual, or "a la carte.” basis,
saying that wcxild raise prices fix
all customers because costs fix
billing and custixnizmg packages
fix individuals would go up

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE PASSES!
YOU AND A GUEST ARE INVITED
TO A SPECIAL SCREENING!

Suicide bomber kills 15,
wounds more than 30
By Riaz Khan
Associated Press Writer
; PESHAWAR. Pakistan (AP)
-» A suicide attacker detixiated
a bomb among police on guard
n<ar a Shiite Muslim mosque in
this rxxthwestern Pakistani city
Saturday, killing al least 15 people
and wounding mtxe than 30. police
said.
. The attack came as Pakistan's
mimxity
Shiites
started
to
commemorate their most impixtant
religious festival, Ashoura often
a target of sectarian violence
Paramilitary forces in annexed
vehicles were deployed to patrol
Peshawar after the bixnbtng
The blast went off in a ba/aar
area about 200 yards from a
mosque that was the starting point
for the Shiite procession. It caused
a power outage that left the city
center in darkness, cexnplicating
rescue efforts
Police official Aziz Khan said 15
people were killed and more than
30 wounded Most of the victims
were police and municipal officials
who were clearing the mute for the
Shiite procession The city’s police
chief. Malik Saab, was aim wig the
dead, said provincial police chief
Shanf Viik
Nearby, officers had to restrain
angry Shiites chanting religious
slogans

There was no immediate claim
of rcspcxisibility. but suspicitxi will
likely fall on Sunni extremists
Most Shiites and Sunnis in
Pakistan coexist peacefully, but
militant groups on both sides are
blamed fix sectarian attacks that
claim scores of lives every year.
Stxne fear the relent levs
sectarian fighting in Iraq risks
igniting Sunni-Shnte tensKXis in
other Muslim countries
“The
increasing
sectarian
violence in Iraq will definitely add
tension here, and I think it Is going

which already is projected at
almost $442 million by die Senate
Fiscal Agency. The general fund
helps pay for universities, pruaxis,
health care and other programs,
akxig with day-to-day operations
at most state departments.
The latest Senate Fiscal
Agency memo provides an
outline of optKMis that could be
uxisidered to balance the budget
It provides several examples of
possible spending cuts totaling
$1.3 billion, mixr than would be
needed to balance the budget
For the most part, the listing
wixksoffa hypothetical 10 percent
cut in state departments starting
April I. That could translate to
the loss of a few thousand state
employees, a number that would
vary widely depending on the
cuts chosen.
Some examples:
— A 10 percent cut in the
state's corrections department
would anxxint to about $190
millkxi. Such a cut could include
closing 12 prisons and fixir prison
camps, the eliminatiixi of several
pristxier education and substance
abuse treatment programs, and
other cuts.
— A 10 percent cut to state
police amounts to nearly $25
millkxi. That would eliminate a
trooper training school planned
for this fiscal year, and would
include the layoffs of 24 troopers
already on the road, along with
several other cuts.
The Senate Fiscal Agency
memo also gives some example*
of what certain tax increases
might bring to the state budget.
Raising the existing sales
tax by I percentage point, to 7
percent, could raise $690 milliixi
this fiscal year and $ 1 4 billkxi for
the fiscal year that starts Oct. I.
Raising the state's beer tax to
$7.30 a barrel — an increase of
$1 per barrel — would raise an
estimated $3.5 millHXi this fiscal
year and $6.9 million next fiscal
year.
Both the Senate and House
are gearing up for tough choices
ahead

J

to reunite sectarian elements, who
have targeted each others’ wixship
places in the past.’’ said Tala!
Masood. a political and defease
analyst
At the hxnb site, investigators
found what appeared to he two
legs fnxn a suicide attacker, police
officer Raza Khan said
Police also found remnants of
a suicide hell with pieces of metal
and a grenade, said a senxx police
officer who requested arxxiymity
because he was not authorized to
talk ahxit the investigation
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Wolves recovered in Rockies, Great
Lakes, federal authorities announce PAB-rr

MORAY, NASSAU, 5. PADRE
FLORIDA, CRUISFS AND MORI!

Proposal potentially
leaves wolves
open to trophy
hunters in recently
repopulated areas
By Matthew Brown

Associated Press Writer
BILLINGS. Mont (AP) Wolves in the Northern Rockies will
be removed hum the endangered
species list within the next year, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said

Friday, a move that would expose
the animals to tiuphy hunting
The agency also will remove
hum the list a separate population
of wolves in the Western Great
Lakes regain. Announcements on
the two proposals are planned for
Monday, agency spokeswoman
Sharon Rose said.
Federal officials for months have
been readying a proposal that calls
for Montana. Idaho and Wyoming
to assume management of the
estimated 1.200-plus gray wolves
in their states. The plan would
take effect following a yearlong
comment and review period. Rose

said.
A similar proposal made last
year to take 4.OCX) wolves off the
endangered list in Minnesota.
Michigan and Wisconsin will be
finalized. Rose said.
If the Northern Rockies ’ proposal
skirls expected legal challenges and
becomes law, it would open wolves
in the region to trophy hunting for
the first time since an intensive
wolf restoration effort began in the
late 1980s.
The Great Lakes wolves would
be protected from public hunting
fur at least five years.
Whileenvinmmentali.stspromi.se

AP Photo Dawn VillriU

No prize: A gray wolf photographed July 16. 2004. at the Wildlife Science Center in Forest Lake. Minn Wolves in the northern
Rockies will be removed from the endangered species list within the next year, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said Friday, a
move that would open the population up to trophy hunting

to fight the agency ’s proposal for
the Rockies, hunting groups say it
will nut come quickly enough. But
all sides agree the federal action
caps a sharp turnaround for the
king-beleaguered wolf.
By the 1930s, following a
prolonged, government-sponsored
eradication effort, gray wolves
were virtually eliminated across
the West. The animal was declared
endangered in 1974, shortly after
passage of the Endangered Species
Act.
Federal and state biologists
previously have said that each of
the Rocky Mountain states will be
required to maintain a minimum of
1(X) wolves, including 10 breeding
pain, or the animal would again
come under federal protection A
buffer of at least five additional
breeding pairs per state would
be required to ensure the canine
does not once again become
endangered.
Despite concerns from wildlife
advocates that the three states will
invite widespread slaughter of the
notorious canine, federal and state
wildlife managers insist the plan is
sustainable.
"We have no concern about
the long-term future of wolves."
said Ed Bangs, uxmlinator of the
Northern Rockies wolf recovery
program.
But Jamie Rappaport Clark w ith
Defenders of Wildlife said that w ith
the exception of Montana, the state
plans come up short.
“We are absolutely certain
removing
Northern
Rocky
Mountain
wolves
from the
endangered species list at this time
will only jeopardize their continued
recovery." said Clark, who served
as Fish and Wildlife Service director
during the Clinton administration.
Others claim the federal
government is not moving fast
enough Friends of the Northern
Yellowstone Elk Herd, based in

Montana is seeking state assistance
in a planned lawsuit to make the
delisting effective immediately
Fish and Wildlife officials
still have not resolved a dispute
with Wyoming over its proposed
management plan. The federal
agency has rejected the state’s
proposal, and Wyoming has sued
the federal government over the
rejection.
The Fish and Wildlife Service
anempted to reclassify wolves in
northern Montana under the lessrestnctive threatened status in 2003.
Thai was later overturned in federal
courts.
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School finds color in war-torn world
By Alisa Tang
Associated Press Writer
KABUL. Afghanistan (AP)
— In a fantastical little school in
Kabul, girls and boys leave behind
their impoverished, war-tom world
and enter a utopia w here they laugh
and sing, and learn how to juggle
and ride unicycles.
More than l(X) children mix
regular schooling with art and
acrobatics at the Mobile Mini
Circus for Children, set up by
a Danish performance artist to
bring fun and color to the lives of
youngsters more used to poverty
and violence.
“Nothing negative should come
here. We try to cut off the misery."
said David Mason. 42, who moved
to Kabul and founded the school in
June 2002. just months after the fall
of the Taliban "The circus makes
children enjoy life. It shocks them,
moves them and makes them see
how life can be."
The school's bright-cokired
buildings are a contrast to the drab,
brown mudbnek of the Afghan
capital, where menacing armored
convoys travel the streets, and
women and children often beg to
survive.
Visitors with guns- including
foreign soldiers and Afghans with
armed bodyguards- are strictly
forbidden, as are their donations
The circus school, which provides
free clavses. survives on money
raised from its performances and
donations from 15 countries.
Seventeen Afghan teachers give
instruetkm in subjects like math.

English and religion as well as
theater, painting and circus tricks.
There are about 120 permanent
students, ages 4 to 13. but the
number swells to 350 when state
schools close for winter holiday.
One schoolroom — a circular
glavs greenhixise — is tilled with a
gaggle of girls, juggling tennis balls
and bow ling pins. In another room,
boys stand on their hands and do
acrobatic flips. Children sing to the
accompaniment of teachers playing
the harmonium and tabla (hums.
Haheda. an 11-year-old girl,
walks 3 miles from her home
to attend the schixil with one
of her three brothers. Although
adult female performers still
cause something of a stir in this
conservative Islamic nation, she
dreams of becoming a singer one
day.
“I am learning music. I went
to Germany. Denmark and Japan.
I sang Afghan and Japanese songs
there and everybody was clapping
for me. I was very happy," she said.
"I want to show to lire world the
real face of Afghanistan. We have
songs, we have theater, we have
circus and we have Afghan national
dance."
Guest circus performers from
France. Japan. Germany and the
United States have held special
workshops, and about 10 of
the most talented students join
the school's circus, which has
performed for teas of thtxisands of
people during two-month tours of
Japan and Europe
“When a 7-year-old boy is
on stage, and 2.000 people are

clapping for him, it gives him what
war and misery cannot take away
from him." Mason said.
In 2005. the school sent tnxipes
of ahxxit a dozen boys and girls
to spend two months in Germany
and two months in Denmark,
performing acrobatics, theater,
music and Afghan national dance
for children in schools and at
cultural shows. Last year, a troupe
toured Japan.
The school’s teachers and
children also put on circus shows
and do educational theater around
Afghanistan, teaching kids about
land-mine awareness, malaria
prevention and even the importance
of brushing their teeth.
Afghanistan has a long tradition
of theatrical storytelling, but the
circus is an imported art form,
prevkxisly seen only in visiting
troupes from Russia and Tajikistan.
The fun side of learning
also is new for most children in
Afghanistan, where schooling is
often by rote and more than half
the country’s 12 million youngsters
still don’t anend school, according
to the aid gnxip Oxfam.
Before coming to Kabul. Mason

I won't be misled by polluted meanings
of the words ’’right.” "freedom." and "choice *

was traveling the world, teaching
salsa and tango After the Sept.
11 attacks led to a U.S. offensive
against the Taliban for harboring
Osama bin Laden and al-Qaida
camps, he changed his mission to
help the children of Afghanistan.
“For us. medicine Is jumping
and laughter, and education is
balancing and juggling." Mason
said.
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Strange, but true
FARGO. ND. (AP) - A
drunken man who tried to climb
over a freight train that was
stopped at a downtown crossing
ended up going for a nde when
the train took off.
The 23-year-old man called
911 from his cell phone early
Friday when the train reached
the Casselton area west of Fargo
because he was cold and wanted
off. said Cass County Deputy
Shenff Shawn Getz.
Dispatchers called BNSF
Railway, which alerted the train
conductor.
“A few miles west of Casselton
they were able to stop the train
and (the man) got off.” Getz said.
Authorities said the man did
not require any medical treatment,
and the railroad did not press
charges. The man was taken to a
detox center. Getz said.

CHESHIRE
TOWNSHIP.
Mich. (AP) — Health officials
have condemned a feces-hllcd
and urine-soaked mobile home
inhabited by a 68-year-old
woman, her 22-year-old daughter
and their 66 cats and dogs.
The animals. 39 adult dogs.
14 puppies and 13 cats, were
found caked in fecal matter. The
floors and furniture inside the
doublewide trailer were covered
with up to three inches of animal
waste, animal rescue volunteers
said. The women, whose names
were not released, faced the
possibility of criminal charges.
Authorities described them as
animal lovers who were simply
overwhelmed by the rapid growth
of their menagene.
Sixteen animals were removed
Monday from the Cheshire
Township home and the rest
were taken away on Wednesday,
Allegan County sheriff’s Deputy
Tim Halstead told The Holland
Sentinel for a story published
Friday. The rural township is
about 35 miles southwest of
Grand Rapids.
The dogs and cats ranged in
age from a few days to a few years.
Two Holland-area veterinarians
who cleaned and examined the
animals said most appeared to be
in good health.
Halstead said the older woman
told him she originally had four
dogs before they started breeding.
"The problem just got away from
them," he said.
The mother and daughter
became used to having their
clothing, especially the lower
parts of their pants, covered in
feces. The women shared a bed.
also covered with animal waste,
and protected themselves from
the filth by wearing heavy jackets
and pants at night, deputies said.

DAVISON
TOWNSHIP.
Mich. (AP) — Sally Creech, meet
Sally Creech.
The two Flint-area residents
both married men named James
and have had identity mix-ups
for years. This week, the women
finally met face to face, although
the giggles and inside jokes they
exchanged were a sign of 40 years
of familiarity.
The meeting Tuesday was at

and Sally Creech had had a baby
boy, Michael. Today, he is 40.
Sally Lucille Creech was
pregnant at the time. She said her
father sent her the announcement
as a sign he would soon have a
grandson. Instead, she gave birth
to a girl. Jill also is 40.
The women’s paths crossed in
the mid-1970s, when Sally Ann
Creech ran unsuccessfully for
Clayton Township clerk.
“People said. ‘I didn't know
you were political.'” Sally Lucille
Creech said. “I told them. Tm
not.’"

Lucky's Steakhouse in Genesee
County's Davison Township,
about 50 miles north of Detroit.
“This is nice,” said Sally Lucille
Creech. 63, of Davison Township,
accompanied by husband James.
65. “It's something we always
wanted to do.”
Crossing paths over the years
“has been fun for me." Sally Ann
Creech. 71, of Clayton Township,
told The Flint Journal.
James and Sally Lucille Creech
learned of their counterparts
through
a
published
birth
announcement that said James
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: * ★ ★

tionists
52 Work with
7 Eastern
53 Wapiti
54 Public
potentate
disturbances 8 Compre
hended
55 Always, in
verse
9 Cavalry unit
10 Get nosy
56 Crucial
57 Available
11 Hamburger,
eg
DOWN
17 Rosy?
1 Plato s P
19 Polish silver?
2 Scull prop
21 Mess up
22 Wish undone
3 Explosion
that started it 24 Each
all?
26 He served
between
4 List-ending
abbr
Richard and
Jimmy
5 Mideast
peninsula
28 Become
frozen
6 Insurrec-

30
32
33
34
36
38
39
40
42
45
46
48
50
51

Without delay
VIP
“Luck - Lady"
“Uh-huh"
Like the
White Cliffs
of Dover
Permeate
fully
Din
Hybrid feline
Subway
Wan
Jockey's
handful
“Yipes!"
Schedule
abbr
Kreskin's
claim
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COLLEGE NIGHT

FoodSp***1*

ACROSS
1 Judicial garb
6 Embarrassed
9 Recipe
meas.
12 Part of
Hispaniola
13 Flightless
bird
14 Genetics
abbr
15 Wedding
musicmaker
16 Sasquatch
18 Sports coat
20 Booty
21 History
chapter
23 Under the
weather
24 Opium
source
25 Ladder
feature
27 Wickerwork
willow
29 Governor
31 Badtempered
35 Rolls partner
37 Place
38 Post-nuptial
kin
41 Drone
43 Hiatus
44 Agitate
continuously
45 Source of
Will Rogers
info
47 “So what?"
49 Giggly noise

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!

■The Original, Most Popular-

°Th'k sP«rta|s
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King Crossword

ica*f>0

Suparb Sound Sy,«*m

* Covered car ports
* Walking distance of restaurants and grocery store
* Bus stop, a few minutes walking distance
* GVSU Alumni / Allendale owned and operated
* Energy efficient,Green built buildings, resulting in lower utility bills
• Energy efficient windows & doors also resulting in lower utility bills
* Roommate profile service
* Walking path through woods
* y* of a mile from campus

Bllllord*

loorplans & Rates Avaitab

I*

MARKETPLACE

Grand vilsy Lanthorn
Monday January 29. 2007
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CLASSIFIED RATES
MABUHIS:
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FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

NON PROfIT

STUDCNT ORGANIZATIONS:

2 Issues min

SSC/word
SOC/word
45C/word

50</word
45C/word
40C/word

MO" per week up to 25 wordy
Each additional word 25C

1-4 Issues
54 hsues
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K)0 COMMONS
Allendale f ampus

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

HOUSING

HOUSING

Donl let the cost of book*
*mgh you down. Lot Brian'*
Books mv* you money on your
n*w and used textbook* Ask
an upperclassman, Brian s Is
tha better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.

Pregnant? Scared? Call Grand
Rapids Right to Life for more in
formation 616-532-2300

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616 895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

Country Place Apartments and
HiNcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by th* leasing
office or call 616-895-6060 It’s
only a bus ride away!

• Large bedroom home for
rent Huge 36 hundred sq. ft. 6
bedroom 2 fuN 1 half bath home
with attached 2 staR garage and
carport. 6 mm. weet of AMsndals
campus AM appliance* included
with full laundry. 2 1/2 acre
wooded backyard with fuM vol
leyball court. Also includes
highspeed internet with cable
tv. 390 per room. Plea** can
Dan at (616)453-0923.

Lights out when not in use help
to save energy m simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
OVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 29
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH OVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
‘‘CLASSIFIEDS’ UNDER
’FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460_
Enter to Win $10,000! Every
time you use an LMCU ATM on
Campus, you can enter to WINI
Locations
in
Commons.
42nd/Pierce, Roc. Center, Kirkhof Center, Kleiner Commons
Call
616-242-9790
or
1-600-242-9790

f 1 Spring Break Website! Low
prices guaranteed Group dis
counts for 6*. Book 20 people,
get 3 free trips! yyww.Spnng000-838-8202

ROOMMATES
SERVICES

FOR SALE

Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale
Ws give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

2001 Volkswagen Jetta. Excel
lent condition! Brand new tires!
Vfcry reliable!
Only 88,000
miles,
CD,
auto,
power
locks/windows. $8,000-59,000
obo (616)212-2662.

WANTED

HOUSING

BIRTHDAYS
OPPORTUNITIES
CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
Babysitter needed in my Grandvill* home on Thursdays. Expe
rience preferred. $40 Call
(616)406-0122.
Part-Time
Work.
$14.29
base-appt
Flexible around
classes, no experience needed.
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents com

^

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomea offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

FOR RENT 244 John Ball Park
Dr., SW Nice 3-bedroom,
2-bath home near GVSU down
town campus.
Hardwood
floors, laundry, 2-stall garage.
Front porch overlooks John Ball
Park.
No smoking/no pets.
Available March 1. $900/month
including
garbage
pickup.
(616)403-8271

Apartment/Duplex close to
GVSU. Very nice like new. 4
bed 2 bath, large rooms, only 3
years old, Cent air, tons of stor
age space, attached garage,
huge yard. $850 plus util. No
pets/smoking.
Call Doug
460-2130. Move in this May
1st.
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LOST A FOUND
MISCELLANEOUS

Allendale (East) 895-9045

l—OREVER SUNcE.

Allendale (West) 895-5177
Hudsonville 662-3907

| TANNING CENTERS'.

Oilrn //>' *tn tt/rtut., 'Jt/ttfl

100 MINUTES

$35.”
1 MONTH
$22.-1*** $9."

$15“

Get your news online at
Lanthorn.com

STUDENT UNLIMITED;

300 MINUTES

vwth student o

$45“
Must

Solution time 27 mins

Room for rent, 2 min walk to
gvsu pew. $250/month, in
cludes utilities Flexible lease.
616-291-6037.
www.vitodolci.com/rent

INTERNSHIPS

(• ft//'/ft f/tr IvrflOnH ttmrnj Uitt.

and leave some feedback.

See puzzles on B6

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prtcee,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463. wwwgopromo.com

Mu»l_pra«*nt coupon. E*ft (BOM)? J MAisijysssni
CHECK OUT OTHER OFFERS IN THE SALON!

coupo«2 L*P 02/05/07

xtonwootf
Co

Contact the Association Office Today!

Forest

Starting as low as

Condominium

S280.°%no
(bated on doubt? o<CMp«$n<y)

For Sale or Lease

Includes Utilities (except Electric)

2 bedroom, I bath
OptionalDen
Now taking reservations
Purchase Prices startinq .it 59,900

(616)457-3714
Open Monday Friday. 1r<M 5pm

Your
Ad
Here

%kttSit

WARNING:
Consumption of alcohol may make you
think you are whispering when you are not. I

<--------------------

■tJm

Duude!
^
you finally got
over that explosive
diarrhea?

call us.
grand valley lanthorn

(616)331-2460

join the fun
j

Pizza Bar $4.95 *1 /21b Burger$ $4 95
Monday

*

Friday % U.30am- 2.00pm .

y? ji

BBSS
students don't drink
+ 49%*of Gv students have*i% drinks per occasion

= 72% olGV.students have 0-4 drinks when they.party

i

B8

JUMPS

Monday, January 29, 2007

Men's Bball
continued from page 81

Senior Mike Hall added 12
points for the l-akerv who extended
their winning streak to 12 games
Not a single player scored in
double figures for Ashland (14-8,
6-6). Sophomore forward Tyler
Rosenberger led his team with
eight points.
The Lakers had to work a little
harder for then 54-44 win over
Wayne State University (9-9, 5-5)
on Thursday night
“I’ll give them a lot of credit for
creating a lot of opportunities for
themselves offensively." Wesley
said. "We were never able to
disrupt them on defense like we
are able to sometimes "
GVSU held the Warriors to 28
percent from the floor, but could
not manage to pull away. A basket
by Wayne State's senior guard Joe
Care in the final seconds of the first
half brought the Warriors within

Ttack
continued from page B1

The meet, which was not
scored, proved to be a great
learning experience for the
Lakers. Baltes said.
“We had a couple of great
performances, a handful of good,
average and bad and a couple that
were ugly.” Bultes said. "But it’s
something we will build on. If
you did good, lake that confidence

Hockey
continued from page 82

GVSU’s seven goals were
scored by six different players.
Freshman Jake Erway. who put in
the night’s first and last goals, was
the only Laker to score twice.
"We really got down to the basic
fundamentals." McLean said. "The
first wing in takes the man and the
next guy is coming in for the puck.
I think when we made (hat happen,
right off the bat it just started to
show that we were on the right
track, and guys really bought into
that."
GVSU did a gixxl job of staying
out of the penalty box Friday,
amavsing just 14 penalty minutes.
The only blemish on the game
for the Lakers was in turnover
category, which came as a result
of some careless passes and puck
handling
McLean said he was not happy
about the turnovers, but he was

two points.
The Lakers built on then lead
just enough in the second half
thanks to the play by Hail. He
scored nine of his 14 total points in
the final seven minutes Six of his
points came off tip-ins.
"I figured, with the game
being so ckwe, who knows what
can happen." Hall said. "Being
a senior and a co-captain of the
team, I knew I had to step up and
hopefully everybody else would
step up too."
Jamerson also added 14 points.
The Lakers snuggled from the
free-throw line with 29 percent.
Care finished with 11 points and
junior guard Wynn Sarden added
10 to lead the way fur Wayne
State
GVSU will get a short break
this week with only one game
on the schedule. It will host Lake
Superior State University on
Thursday,

and move forward. If you didn't
perform up to expectations, learn
from it and move on."
The leakers will have this week
to prepare for next weekend’s
Division II Team Challenge in
Findlay. Ohio.
The meet, slated for Feb. 23, will showcase talent from
some of the premier Division II
programs, including members of
the Great l*akes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
pleased with the way his players
handled them
After a pix* performance, the
players were the first ones to let
each other know if they had made
a weak pass or a bad play on the
puck.
The Lakers looked to keep their
winning streak alive Sunday against
Fans State University. Results
of that game will be available in
Thursday's edition of the Lanthorn.
This weekend, the leakers will
face a tremendous challenge when
they take on two of the better teams
in the nation.
GVSU will take on the West
Regain's No. 3 ranked Colorado
State University Friday.
The folkiwing two nights the
Lakers will take on the No. I team
m the Southeast Region. Miami
University of Ohio.
All three games are scheduled
for the Georgetown Ice Arena in
Allendale.

Women's Bball
continued from page 81

with 18 first half points.
The Eagles tned to chip away
in the second half, getting as clone
as five, but a 17-2 GVSU run
balkxmcd the lead to 20. The run
was capped off by a .V pointer from
Zick. forc ing an Ashland tune-out
at the 12:54 mark.
"We were definitely focusing on
finishing hard in the second half."
Zick said. "It was frustrating to
deal with the fouls in the first half,
especially with four of our starters
on the bench.”

Swimming
continued from page 82

yard butterfly, the GVSU
women were able to take nine
events and crush Findlay 109-52.
Stump posted times of 2:17.06
and 1:03.49 in those events

Wario Ware
continued from page 83

appear on the screen for a
second before the game starts.
Then, in only a few seconds, the
player must use the controller to
pick a nose, balance a broom or
save a damsel from f alling off a
building.
The game works as a oneplayer game, but is obviously
meant for more than one player.
In order to unlock multiplayer

Grand Valley Lanthorn
"We want lo play hard without
fouling, but we do foul,” Phtzuweit
said. ‘That provides opportunity
for our bench players, and we were
fortunate to have some girls come
in and give us positive minutes ”
The Lakers will return to play
on Thursday at home against Lake
Superior State University LSSU is
9-2 in GLLAC play this season
GVSU, despite having the
same conference record, maintains
the top spot in the North Division
because of its win in the only
meeting between the two teams
this season.

The Eagles mailed it in
midway through the second half,
as the Lakers hit six bombs horn
behind the arc in seven attempts,
en route to 52 second half points.
The Eagles could not avoid the
blowout, managmg only 25 points
in the second stanza. Rail finished
with 28 points in a losing effort far
Ashland
Zick led the Inkers with 23
piants, while Ryskamp scored all
17 of her points in the second half.
Junior guard Erin Cyplik showed
signs of getting back on track
with 10 points. Church we 11 added
14 pointy Junior guard Courtney

Hammond had eight points and
nine rebounds in 15 minutes of
play.
The Lakers’ 94 points is die
highest total this season. GVSU
improved to 2-0 when scoring 90plus points
Ryskamp hit three triples in the
second half, helping the Lakers
shoot 60 percent from behind the
arc for the contest. The Lakers shot
33 of 36 from the foul line in the
contest.
Plitzuweit said the bench’s play
was good for her team, including
uutscuring the Eagles bench, 23-

respectively.
The men also handed Findlay
a loss, doubling them up 130-65.
Nina Reynolds and Beth
Cyr followed Stump in the 100
butterfly finishing just after
her with times of 1:03.78, and
1:04.98.

‘Today was just a different
meet," Newsome said. "We’re
getting better at being able to
swim on Friday and Saturday "
They Laker women grabbed an
important win at Findlay, and will
take their momentum into next
week as they travel to Northern

Michigan University Friday for
their last meet before the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Championships
The men will not make the trip
U> Marquette. Mich. They are off
until the GLLAC Championships,
held in Ashland. Ohio on Feb. 21.

mode, gamers must first beat
all the micro games in single
player mode Any person with
minima] video game experience
can accomplish this in an hour,
and that is if they take a while.
Essentially, at this point, the
player has beaten the game. But
the fun is just beginning.
The many multi-player games
are the real reason to play this
game. As many as 12 players
may face off to see who can beat
the most micro games, which is

a feat in such a fast-paced game.
There are only a few seconds
between each game, in which
time players must pass the remote
to the next player, who must
then hold the Wii Remote in the
proper position for the next game
I only have one complaint
about "Smooth Moves”
— as huge fan of the GameCube
version, it's disappointing how
easy the micro games were to
beat. In the GC version, there
was a need to play many of the

games at least a few times before
beating them. However, in the
Wii version. I could beat almost
every game the first time I played
it.
Overall, however, this is
an excellent party game No
experience is needed at all to just
pick up a Wii Remote and play
along. If gamers invested the
money in getting a Wii. they were
obviously waiting for "Wario
Ware: Smooth Moves" to make
the most out of the console.
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Local Humane Society

Donation Drive
sponsored by:

GVSU Pre-Vet Club
Drop-Off Location:
Kirkhof Lobby
Tuesday, January 30th
12:00-3:00pm

We Need:
Blankets, towels, bleach, laundry
soap/sheets, dog & cat treats and toys
For more information:
www.hskc.org
HSKC Donation Drive (Facebook)

Can't make it? We can pickyoi
pick your stuff up!
Just email Sarah at: Sjwolf<a>yahoo.com

